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I
DIED. .* ATraders’ BankSleds at costJohn Nilsson Welcome Tidings at Last

Boiler’s Column Raises
c Noble—On Feb. 27th, 1900, Eliza Godfrey, 

wife of Wm. Noble, Age 62.
Fanerai from the family residence 45 

Bridge st„ at 8 o'clock, Friday afternoon. 
Service at the house at 2.10. Friends and 
acquaintances are invited to attend.

THE

Undisputed World’s Champlo

Speed, fancy, trick and Acrobatic 
Skater will give one of hie peerless ex- 
hi nit ions

OF ©ANADA
\ The balance of Children’s 

Srejs to be cleared off at cost. 11,0 0,000Authorized Capital, AT THE LOCAL EVEtre OF THE DAY$1.75 Sleds at $1.15 
$1.‘25.Sleds at 8tc 
85c Sleds at 6#c 
75c Sleds at 45c 
50c Sleds at 30c

Petrie Rink
ON

FRIDAY NIGHT

John Nilsson.
World’s Cham pica Skater.
Petrie Rink, Fri 
Marvellous Exhl 
Jumps 7 barrels sending 
(Skating and Orchestra-

This meming, Mr. T. J. Day entered on 
hie duties as Clerk of the Division Court.

Guelph Branch.

iMUion.(Next door to Post Office Wyndbam 9t

Programme will include jumping over 
tablee, barrels and chairs.

See him execute the marvellous and 
perilous feat of jumping over a barrell 
standing on end with one foot.

Also a large assortment 
of Baby Sleds with railing. 
Usual price$i.75 for $i. to.

wards received 
est current rate 
compounded half

r^UMSof $1 and up* V deposit and the high 
Kw/ Interest paid or 1of

/yearly.
nd. A general banking b usinées transacted* 

A. F. H. JONES. Manager
Will jump 7 barrels standing on e 

His challenge to anyone in the world to 
do this feat has never been accepted.

Baby Sleighs, Clippers, and other sleighs, 
at cost to dear them, at Day's Bookstore.BookBAY’S Store

Skating before and after the exhibition 

Orchestra will be present.
A concert will be given in the B. M. K* 

church on Thursday evening in a’d of pastor’s 
fond. There will be erngihg, speaking and 
cotion picking. Tickets 10 cents. DDMALD THE FIRST TO ESTER THE TOWS. 

Coleskrg also Occnpied by British Troops
(ta. 1 SellesDAY SELLS CHEAP

Iloy Wanted.
Admission 10c and 15c

Just received, bitter Oranges for 
marmalade at the Noted Tea Store <fc 
China Palace, J. A. McCrea.CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS The

Lady-Smith
Relieved

Big
Advertismente in this column one cent a 

Four cents per word for six in- Bookstore
Special
this

Extra fin* Hockey Slicks at special low 
prices, balance of stock very cheap at Day’s

There is no better coal mined than the 
Scranton and Lehigh. We handle both and 
no other. Be sure you order from Cray, 140 
Quebec street Prompt delivery.

eertivim.

Mof sore throat by using one of 
our Throat Atomizers.

There is nothing so effective 
for catarrh, or sore throat, as the 
proper use of an atomizer..

See our window display and 
ask for prices.

iHELP WANTED

Wall,
Paper

É LONDON,\nARCH ist, 1900. %
H The War Office received the following des- § 

ptach from General Buffer:—- ' g

•fg Gen. Dundonald with t$ie Natal Carbineers g-: 
§ and a Composite Regiment.entered Ladysmith g 

last night. The country bef ween me and Lady- § 
1 smith is reported clear of the enemy. I am g 

moving on Nelthorpe.”
(Signed)

PIETERS’ HILL TAKEN.
MagnlBeeat Charge ef She Mstk Isms 

■hire Hegloaeat—Carried Bears* Male

YT 7 ANTED — Salesmen, pay weekly, 
%/%/ permanent outfit free; special in- 
y y duce n'en ta to new men. Brown

Brothers Company. Nurserymen. Limited. 
Brown’s Nurseries, Ont

Hookey Sticks, balance of stock to be 
sold at extra low pricoe, at Day’s Bookstore.

One more great
clearing sale
of all our big stock, Pesltlen, Cep taring Prlsaaara,

ANTED—Agents everywhere in 
Canada for“ War in South Africa” 
by William Harding. Highest 

endorsements. Nearly 600 pages 8*A0- 
Hundreds of illustrations. Only $1.50. 
Contains portraits of Canadian Contingents 
and officers. Duty and freight paid. 30 
day’s |i*»e. Oheapest. largest, beet and 
fastest selling book now for agents. Strike 
while Lord Roberts is marching viotonoualy 
on. Enclose twelve cents to pa) postage 
on sample with outfit. The Dominion 
Company, Dept. 6, Chicago.

Loudon, March 1. — The War Of
fice has received the following des
patch from Gen. Duller:

“Headquarter», Hlangwane, Feb. 
28. — (5 a.in.) — Finding that the

vv A rare treat is in store for those 
who attend the recital in Kaox church this 

MoCallum and aTAW^Y 1Druggist
95 Upper Wyndham 8t Phone 161.

Haymarket Theatre
MARKS BROS

Chilaren’s Carriages 
and

Go Carts

New Spring 
lines now 
being shown

eveaing. Miss 
musical program*

ofMerlr» M
at the Cit^ 
held in reeei

soanottred fortJFF c°^“,<OU^"LnT
bach. Royal Engineers, On FetiFuary 
25th. We commenced making ah ap
proach there to, and on Febtenary 
26 th, finding that I could make the 
passage practicable, I crossed the 
guns and baggage back to the south 
side of the Tegola, took up Use pon
toon bridge on Monday night', and re
layed it at the new site, which le 
just below the point marked Catar
act. During all this time the troops 
had been scattered, crouching under 
hastily-constructed small stone shd- 
cers, and exposed to a galling shell 
and rlflé flro, and throughout they 
maintained the most excellent spirits.

the
Ladysmith.

Books The Guelph Cartaj^Vo. do teaming and 
verting of every kind. Piano and furniture 
moving e specialty. R >bt. Doughty,manager. 
Office at G. B. Morris’ nerd ware store/

Gome to ns if in need of spectacles We 
have modern appliances for testing 
the eyes, and our optician is progressive 
and up to date. Savage A Co.

Janice Meredith 
Via Cruets
Stories of the Railroad.YT7 ANTED-Agents for the great 

\^/ Canadian book “Boer-Britlsh
V V War” by Hopkins and Halstead;

also for memorial edition of Lite of Moody 
by Dr. Wilbur Chapman. Send 25c , for 
both outfits. E ici y body subscribes. Agents 
coining money. Books on time, Linscott 
Publishing Company, Toronto.

CHAS.L.ILLESDramatic Co.,
Supporting the joint stars

TOM MARKS and MAY A BELL

Thnrs. 1st The Major’s Bride.
Fri. 2nd Jerry The Tramp.
Sat. Mat. East Lynne- 
SatJigM The Irish Detective.

Next Monday Night.

The Bute’s Daughter.
PRICES—10c and 15c

BULLER.
9
9TTTAN FED—Trustworthy persons to^oolU

YY by ‘ WiL iamT Harding, the famous
autnor, traveller oud editor. Fastest selling 
book ever published. Tells all about the 
battles, marches and sieges of this remark 
able war. A bonanza for workers. Big 
commissions. Fright and duty paid. Credit 
given. Outfits five. Address the Dominion 
Company, Dept. 6, Chicago

A special line of vises at 25, 35, 45 and 
up. Best value in the city. Buy one 
while they are cheap. G. A. Richardson.

Members of the 30th Wellington Rifles 
are requested to perade at the Armories 
tonight ^celebrate the relief of Ladysmith.

Sausage Staffer 
and

•eattered She *»•■!.
“Tueeday Gen. Barton, with two 

battalion» of the sixth brigade and 
the Dublin Fusiliers, crept about a 
mile and a half down the banks of 
the river, and ascending an almost 
precipitous zltff of about five hundred 
feet, assaulted and carried the top 
of Pieter’s hill. This hill to a cer
tain extent turned the enemy’s left, 
and the fourth brigade, under Col. 
Norcott, and the eleventh brigade, 
under Col. Kitchener commanding, 
the whole under command of Gen. 
Warren, assailed the enemy’s posi
tion, which was magnificently carried 
by the South Lancashire Regiment 
about sunset. We took p.bout sixty 
prisoners, and scattered the enemy 
In all directions.

Beer* Thick at Bnlvtaa
“There seems to be still a consid

erable body of them left on and un
der Bulwana mountain. Our losses, 
I hope, are not large. They certain
ly are much less than they would 
have been were it not for the ad
mirable manner in which the artil
lery was served, especially the guns 
manned by the Royal naval force emd 
the Natal naval volunteers.”

London, March 1—The War Office has received the 
following despatch from Lord Heberts, Paardebetg, date 
uncertain. '

Gen. Clements reports on hearing that Colesberg had 
been evacuated he sent a force to occupy Colesberg 
Junction and rode into Colesberg, where he received an 
enthusiastic welcome. He secured a certain amount ol 
ammunition, arrested several rebcis, and then returned 
to Rensberg. He reported the Railway line clear. He 
will report to-morrow as to the few culverts which have 
been blown up.

Colesberg and Colesberg Junction are held by onr

Lard Press 
Combined

TTTANTED-^J' ininena men to know that 
\\] the best ptaoe to get their printing ia 
f f at the Advocate Office.

[cCallum will recite Kip'ing’e 
‘•Absent klinded Beggar" in Knox church 
thin evening. Qf this number the Toronte 

-Globe aayn:' “In Kipling’s Absent Minded 
Beggar litis» MoCallum made the bit of the 
evening.”

Mil

fTTANl'ED — Several hundred tons of 
\\l scrap iron of all kinds, and metals 
ft rubbers, rags and bones. Guelph Rag 

and Metal Co., Gordon St. Telephone,
P.O. Box. 403.

This is something new and 
on article combining usefulness 
with economy in outlay and 
also economy in space. The 
Crown Sausage Stufftr and 
Lard Press is easily kept clean 
(a most, necessary factor in 
stuffers and presses.) Size to 
suit requirements. Call and 
see the combination.

IBS

RECITALTO LET.1 SAD NEWS.
Miss Tessa MacCallum Canada’s 

brightert elocutionist inr g D HE VT—Castle Hall, situated in 
I Opera House Block. Suitable for 

-A- lecture, and assemblies. Also best 
Herb. McCut-

P J MeHugh Killed in a Railway 
Accidrnt ut Petersburg.KNOX CHURCHlodge room in the city, 

cheon, Sec., at K&eher & Hendlev e.
This morning Hugh McHugh received a 

telegram containing the Èkd news that his 
eldest brother. P. J. M Hugh, of Strattord, 
aged 31 yearn and 11 months, l ad been killed 
In a railway collision at Petersburg.

It appears that the unfortunate man, with 
ih* train crew, were asleep in the van of a 
freight car when they were run into by a 
passenger engine.

troops.THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 1st
in aid ot the Organ Fund.

Admission ‘25c

w—f OUSE TO LET on Waterloo avenue. 
I—I Apply at Mr, Peu-rsdn’a office.

m O LET—A nice brick house with good 
I garden, next to Mrs. McNulty’s store 
I on the Flora Read. City water. 

Street earn pass property. Rent only $5.50 
mouth. Apply to Wm. Noble, Bridge 
or to Mrs. McNulty.

London, Marctj i—A Ladysmith despatch dated today at 
6 io a. m. by Heliograph to Colenso s-ys: A portion of the 
forces of Gen. Duller headed by Lord Dundonald’a horse ÿ full 
force of Natal carbineers and seven companies of other regi
ment among them the Dublin Fusiliers and the Lancaahires 
has reached the city and raised the siege. They came via the 
road across the Klip Fiver and east of Caezars Hill. Runners 
yesterday morning brought information that Gen. Buller 
pected to relieve the garrison within twenty hours and conse
quently the rejoicing was great. Gen. White made, prepara
tions to sally out and aid the advance of the British if it 
became necessary, Lord Dundonald reports that'when the 
Lancashires charged on Pieters Hill on Tuesday they over 
took the Boers flying from the trenches and bayonetted them.

JOE M.BOND&Co.A. O. I - W.
E HARDWARE.

It T. of T, ball CROWDED OUT TO-DAY. CBOSJ* BENT TO CAPE TOW*.

her shop. Possessiou immediately.
Apply to J J. ilazeltou. Home Cake Co.

M-^OOU TO LET—In Higinbotham’s 
|-C Block, over Dominion Bank.
I N. tiiginbotha-n.

rnO LET—Large stone bouse on Woolwich 
' I 1 Street, No 69 opposite Court House, 
I . liable for a boai dmg bouse 

her. Apply to John

Visiting brethren welcome
Full atteaJance is specially requested.

F. G. LAWRENCE, H. L, FLEW ELLIN G 
Recorder. M. W .

Worn id bb4 Chlldre* Being leal *#■»
In B Terrible Plight.

London, March 1. — The War Of
fice has received the following de
spatch from Lord Robert»:

“Paardeberg, Feb. 28. — 
with his family, left here yesterday 
in charge of Major-General Pretty- 
man, and under the escort of the 
City Imperial Volunteer» and Mount-

- _1 ..V' - < -p-. 4— A.%. — '**- •—«*•»!«-

prisoners went in charge of the 
of Erroll, and escorted by the Qlou- 
cesters and a hundred Imperial Vol- ^ 
unteers.
- “The women and children are be
ing sent to their homes, 
stand that great dissatisfaction was 
felt by the Boers at Cron Je's refusal 
to accept my offer of safe conduct to 
the women and children and medical 
care for the wounded, 170 of whom 
are now in our hospital. Very many 
of them are in a terrible plight for 
want of care at an earlier stage.

“I inspected the Boers’ laager yes
terday, and was much struck by the 
ingenuity and energy with which the 
position was made almost impregna
ble to assault.”

ex-The opening chapters of our new story 
are crowded oat today on account of the 
press of war news.

This Space Denotes.

BARBER Probs.
Strong northeasterly and north winds, 

snow. Friday, northeast and north wind»; 
cloudy to feir, and moderately cold.

Oronje,
THE PAINTER

Davidson liG The Kandy Kltehena May be found|oneluu 1 I I Ucto 
M.rk. Stnnar*.

Sftw, rn nn mwimn 1------------- .r " °
---------------- —r" —■ • - — » • VrUUUUCU^ JL AA V 1/00*0 ur»«l| W1X.

Tuesday by Gen. Barton wvith the Dublin Fusiliers and two 
battallions of the Sixth Brigade seemed to fade away. There 

general retiring movement observable but they simply 
disappeared.as the British advanced. Groblers Kloof was 
abandoned and as Gen. Lyttleton pushed forward his men the 
road seemed to be clear. Lord Dondonald with his troop of 
horse was seut on a scouting expedition to the west on Tuesday 
night and reconnoirtered all that night. On Wednesday morn, 
ing he reported he could reach' Ladysmith and the Natal 
Carbineers, a few Fusiliers and the Lancashires with several 
other companies were placed under his command.

They had little difficulty in making their way through the 
ravines and around the hills to the south west of the city and 
last evening they crossed the plain following the railroad track 
and entered the city. Their arrival was hailed with frantic 
■jpy by the besieged Buller according to the relieving, force, is 
rapidly moving along the railroad from Pieters Station and is 
expected to occupy Nelthrope four miles south of there by to
night, It is expected that Sutler's main column will reach 
here tonight or tomorrow.

Y . I 31 « I
i> OïR'jtL *rtU IkO HzAtl Ajucr Always ready to dol ttUilia auu «

\ Strawbcrfyi 
s Marrowbone

Knox Church—Recital by Mise Tessa 
MecCallem.II1-'kO/XRDERS Wanted—Two gentlemen 

ran And comfortable board at 70 
1 9 Yarmouth Street. Paper «angine.I was no«raining, I under-A Great 

Success
MISCELLANEOUS Sign Writing,At 10c a lb

Be sure and get a 
package of this delicious 
confection for one daÿ 
only at 10e per lb t

Oysters raw and stew

\\ Glazing,

Storm Sash, etc
X OS I'—A black .paniel (log. Au.wer, to 

. I th. name ot Bart.” Fli.der will 
I i Le auitably rewarded by returning 

him to J. H. Curdy, nt Messry H.rria ware- 
roorna, or to J. J White, Uladwln atreel. 
Anyone retaining the dog after this notice 
will be prosecuted.

r OST—On January 6th, between Cor.
. Dublin and Green St., and Johu- 

X-i aton’e alore, Eramoaa Road, a roil

1!! ! in up-to-date style. Our Jam Sale was a great success, 
far beyond our expectations and every
body delighted with our goods. We have 
re ordered another one hundred (100) 

, pails today, so the sale will continue for 
Phone 271. j the balance ot this week. Don't forget 

I the price

i! Keep Your Eye
On This Spot.

II THE KPY KITCHEN. Jacomb’e Old Stand
7 lb pall for 45cIof carpet. Finder will please leave at 

Johnston’s store and receive reward, 84 Lower Wyndham St, At the same time we offer 
5 lb tin pails of Marmalade for 45c

We have some choice bitter Oranges 
for Marmalade. Also Fancy Valencia 
Orangea and Lemons, Cheap.

Phone 220

J HOWARD SillPSOfr
The Lading Paisley St Grocer.

J. D. Ingersoll
Balance of War News oa Page STT OST—Gun metal watch with bow 

I - attached, between Wyndham and 
-1—A Mill 8t Finder will be suitably

Correapondent

For F. L Camp & Go., Buffelj, N. Y.
Dealers m Grain, Stoo », Cot ton And 

Provisions*.
Order» executed on all Exchanges.
Office over C. P. R. Telegraph Office 
Private wires—

—; BOOKBINDINGS
z IGN OF THE BIG BOOK. UPPEK 

Wyndbam street, Guelph Bookbind 
O ery, Frank Nunan, proprietor. Anyz X’t to, fto’ïs Jr.rss
style. Our p.ioee thelo^e .

Office Diaries, Inkstands, Ink», Rfllere, 
Good Blotting Paper, Letter and Invoice 
files, Blank Books. An extra ‘fine quality 
of Copying Letter Books Complete etook 
of Office Supplies at Days’ Bookstore.

leaving at Advooatb office.

T'vERBONAL POINTERS PLACED IN 
The Advocate, the people's popnlai 

1 paper, prodhoe positive proof* of th 
UQo publicliv.one oent a word pays’ Phone 286.

bUl
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iTMS GUELPH ADVOCATE XnURS Say. MARC J,1, 1900Pk X
=Air Ida. without ~tnè consent of tne 

various Governments there can be no 
change in postal rates on mail mat
ter f>a*sing Jrdrtrt oflé part of the Em
pire *> another.

Éf The PublicPROSPERITY1 fBE 81* .1THE BOgUa VIPP«M
. ÛExpects to see ypur advertise 

ment in TITS ADVOCATE 
It recognises the: fact that it is a 
necessity to your business to,speak 
through these, eolemus. . 23.

y 0|e-Cenl T»*ir n»Hjr
k Chit at the Exhibition Grounds the 
members of BtraUiéona’e Horse are 
daily put through their facings/ .Yes
terday afternoon, while the tewier- 
sergeant was taming an untamed 
mustang, be was thrown and severe
ly trampled upon, but escaped with 
only bruisiJ. bVt qn-tfçÿgrt
of every day’s routine. 'SO’fii^issiouer 
«/hits fixes the date of the troops de
parture at March 6.

Dr. Berde* Wired to Cel. Otter.
The authorities at the Militia De- 

not received any

Oeelph’s Hew.
Big Guns of Onterlo .Opposition 

Withhold Firs for s Day.
1 Malk-rg»thePublished ■ by.. The imgOoA4' Q. B. RYAN & CO.

elph, Berlin and Owen Sound

Three Large Stores^
Three Large Businesses. mmmmmÈ

-■Mr. Looug However, Gere the Ministère Subite looks here, fop yoteW 
nouncement. Do not disappom’ 
the buyer, or he wWgo esse 
where.

A. . . ■ fc- Omtf mr Twe Stress IMIS ;C*eeerrefes " 
the West ifigln'Cerroptlon-Mr. Cere- 

eellen Fellows To-D»y-New Onterie 

Asks the Government for ■ Vote of 

•8000-Afters Sheriff’s Job.

aUBSCRfPTimi^
sou
026

i»°‘

Toronto, March L—At the opening 
of the House yesterday Mr. Ross 
brought down a resolution that a 
select committee be appointed to as
sist the Speaker in the care of the 
library, Including Messrs. Boss, Dry- 
den, Mathescu, Stratton, Gibson and 
Foy.

partaient have 
cablegram identifying the wounded 
Canadians in Tuesday’s fight. Hdn: 
F. Borden has cabled Col. Otter to 
send numbers, and a speedy answer is 
hoped for, but no official list map be 
issued until the» arrival of the mails 
from the War Office. In the mean
time the relatives of those reported 
killed or wounded should remember 
that there are in the regiment two, 

four men of the same

M
ls^/1900

" ^sEBter^rLSOTSiiiTB,

Ladysmith is relieved. -
gach u the » welcome intelligence that

, • • Mr. Lucas resumed the débats. He
flashed over thé wires this morning. criticised the

All Europe and the Celonies era rejoicing and declared
* . A„m, in really wanted are detectives to hunt

over the auooees of Bnt down the criminals, police to hold
Guelph a half holiday has been proclaimed them and prosecutors to bring the

».^wU.b.-.uiUü^.br.y, ^

the whole truth about "the organized 
conspiracy that brought the army 
of bribers, perjurers and ballot stuf- 
fers into West Elgin, under the com
mand of the Reform organizer.
, "If," said Mr. Lucas, “all this is 
true, and the proof of the arraign
ment Is abundant, is there a member 
on the Government side of the House 
bold enough or brazen enough to 
stand up in his place and say that 
the Government should not hide its 
head in shame and retire from office 
without further delay." (Applause).

Mr. Gibson asked why the people 
of the locality did not bring the 
facts before the judges.

Victoria, B.C., March 1. — In no Mr. Lucas—"Drowning men will 
Canadian province has there yet aris- grasp at straws. (Applause/). BuV 
en more peculiar politfèal complice- I am willing even to acquit the Gov- 
tions than are now developing in eminent of wrong doing in the past 
British Columbia. The present Pre- If they will . only do right now." 
mier (now one day called to that (Applause).
honor), being "Fighting Joe” Mar- Mr. Lucas then went into the re
tin, late of Manitoba, and the most cord of the "machine,” in the var- 
intéresting political figure in the tous constituencies, showing in each 
West. He came to the province some case the activity of the Government 
three years ago, determined at that officials and the protecting negligence 
time to keep out of politics and de- 0f the Government, 
vote himself to his law practice. After charging that the Government 
Soon, however, a political campaign dare not prosecute the criminals, he 
presented itself. At the general elec- said: "Prosecutions pinch, and dis- 
tfon of 1898, Martin was forced to closures sometimes follow. If the 
the front by the then Opposition, and Government were to prosecute, if 
with them won. He at once aspired they were to go to the bottom of the 
to the Premiership, but was outvoted conspiracy, some of the men who 
by Semlin of Yale, and finally accept- would go behind the bars might grow 

• ed the portfolio of Attorney-General, penitent and disclose things, 
while he dominated and decided the on]y conclusion that I can come to 
Government policy and legislation. j8 that the Government has decided 

A crisis coming in time through his is better to stand the ills they 
for the feelings of his fol- have, the gibes of the Opposition and 

kicked out of the the taunts of an outraged public, 
than fly to others that they have a 
very real fear of. One confession is 
about as much of a burden as this 
Government can stand. (Loud ap
plause.)

Mr. F. F. Pardee (West Lambton) 
read an average-quality speech on ap
proved lines, eulogizing his party.
He thought the House and the coun
try had heard more than enough of LtB|tr »«|Um Deal With Questions •< 
the election frauds. Imperial KeergBDlsstieii.

John Barr (Duflerin) said the cor- March 1. — A Star cable
r option in the bye election, affected' fr’10DTO Von ea,a.
the country aa no other question in rr°“ Âo' Ewywhereto-
the history of Ontario had. The pc- t. 0 pralaos are sung, ahd
sition taken by the Government was £ already building upon the

H y. ........, ——- Oaaadian. fra*
th.m to do ■fjthhtg ro<wte "«àpbùH theories of Imperial Government, 
it. Mr. Macnleh had signed his cf>n- Westminster Gazette, as a Lib-
fesslon to save the Government, 2nd , nsrwK,taLiv urges Liberals“ ””t done so th. work «'the' g+SSXft&Zïfikof*uch reor-
machine would have been brought „ Vui give colonialhome to the Provihciil Liberal dp- JggggJ* a standing li the Councils

of Jtiia. Empire.
The ‘Times says that if anything 

çould enhance the satisfaction of the 
nation at Cron je’s surrender, it is 
tha knowledge that Canadians playet) 
the principal part.

The Dally News flays: "To the Ca
nadian regiment belongs the honor of 
having hastened the inevitable."

The Daily Mail says: "Hereafter 
the Empire will have as its most 
preefous asset the tradition of th*s 
brotherhood in arms and success."

The Globe says: "Englishmen 
never, so proud of their fellow-sub
jects across the ocean, whose partici
pation in this great struggle has 
made imperial unity a reality. The 
capitulation of Poardeberg will be 
remembered throughout Greater Bri
tain as in these islands, as a turning 
point in the process by which tho 
British empire has been madb one 
and indivisible.

The Debate Resumed.

speech of Mr. Gibson, 
that what the people three or even

Each year larger than the last, until we are able to report the year we 
have just closed as the largest in the history of each business, and, judging from 
the appearance of things, we are entering upon a year that will far surpass any 
previous record.

Cheque for §350.

A cheque ior #ouv uaa 
to D Company (Ottawa)
Contingent, South Africa, by their 
admirers. __ .

Dr; W. Seward Webb of New York, 
St. Lawrence and

been cabled 
Canadian

Moneypresident of the 
Adirondack Hallway Company, has 
sent his cheque for $500 to Mr. Thus. 
Tait, manager oi the Canadian Pact- 
Bo Railway, to be added to the Ca
nadian Patriotic Fund.

There are reasons for this, in fact we do nut see how it could be otherwise 
considering our position in the markets of the woild.Peculiar Complications in Pacific 

Province Politics. With all that si bnngs~oast. 
comfort and position—trill usu 
ally be the happy.Ut ot the bust 
ness man who persistently hi' 
vertises in the proper medium

dire» toIn the first place we send a buyer from each store every season

will open them.

cable Freni Chamberlain.
••Fighting Jon.” After Being yquelelied 

the Const to
Lord Minto yesterday received the 

following cable: "Loi.don, Feb. 28.— 
Hearty congratulation to Canada on 
noble part taken by Canadian troops 
in Roberts’ achievement. (Signed), 
Chamberlain."

ot Ottawa, Went to 
Froetlee Low, Mot Could Wot Tear 
Himself Away From Folltlee-Now He 
Hoe Triumphed-Prospective Minis

ters In Hie Cabinet. lii a Hopeless Muddle.
The Militia Department does not in

tend to make any official statement 
of the list of the wounded in the first 
fight in which the Canadians were 
engaged until the malls arrive, as it 
is -lmpossib’e to do. anything w^th 
thé figures. Some of the Australian 
lumbers are among the figures given 
as belonging to the Canadian ^ regi-

This is why we are at all times able to offer you a better class of goods 
than you are offered in many stores at the same price, and, you can readily see 
that buying in this way, keeps us at all times in touch with the latest styles the 
.world is producing. Consequently you hear the remark again and again, h 
you get at Ryans can be relied upon,” and “It is the latest style, 1 bought it at 
Rvan’s ’’ It is not to be wondered at that this is the verdict of the oublie, 
have positively only one price. We handle only first class goods and they know 
that it is a safe place to buy, for, it for any reason they wish to return what they 
have bought, the money is always willingly and cheefully refunded.

We have never offered prizes, presents or bonus ot any sort to the public 
that is not our style of doing business, but we 1 ways t ry to make our store a 
pleasant place for customers to buy. or it they do not wish to buy, to look around 
at the new_styles and goods. ,

Already we have received New Prints, Fancy Silks, Laces, Spring Coats, 
Wrappers, Costumes and D.ress Goods, and from this time on our goods

- n.\

We -A
mcr.ts. Some oi the names 
lotted in »Pd'"S'aM»0^ tuddle
department is

the matter. Identification was 
__ the uncertainty of the 
made the officials decide to

began, but 
matter _ 
await further despatches.

Pointe l rens Toronto.
Toronto, March 1. — Drum Major 

T J Farmer of the Royal Grena
diers is off to South Africa. He has 
been soldiering since he was 10 years 
of age, aving been bugler in the 
Third Grenadiers when Lord Stanley 
was adjutant. He goes to join 
Strathcona’s horse at Col. Steele s

McGee, who goes to join 
Strathcona’s Horse at Col. Steele % 
the National Club last night.

Harry Armstrong, 590 College St., 
has enlisted with Strathona s Horse 
and left for Ottawa yesterday.

The
The

Advocatey* Blouses,
will he coming rapidly to hand.contempt 

lowers, he was 
party, and, refusing to unite with the 
Opposition, inaugurated a campaign 
on his own account, which ended suC- 
cessfully lost Friday in the defeat. oi 
tho Government, Martin meanwhile 
having sown such seeds among the 
Oppositionists that they divided 
their strength, one-half going back 
on their principles in order to secure 
a coalition, while the other s®011™ 
remained staunch but impotent by 
reason ot the desertions. Under the 
peculiar circumstances the Governor 
refused to continue 
claiming that their coalition was 
merely a purchase of Oppositionists

a Government, although he has 
followers and few friends in the pro
vince. By his assertive individuality 
he is likely to succeed, and it was an
nounced last night that Smith Curtis 

ssland will be Minister of Mines 
^Government, and W. W. B. Mc- 

of the Governor, At-

Can help many in Guelph te # 
substantial increase in then 
business. With its large an 
influential circulation, it ts th. 
proper medium ta reach the 
purchasing class.]G. B. RYAN & Co.THKT ALL FBAISB CANADA.

Sates low, when value after 
vice is tonsidetred.

Feb. 27th, 1900 /
his advisers. *

-J, PI 9*

li

1*

of Roi 
in his
Innés, M.P., son 
torney-General.

As soon as the slate is complete, an 
appeal wiU be made to the country.

ganization and traced right up to the 
Treasury benches. If any gentteffyui 
on the other side of tho House ser
iously doubted the Government’s re
sponsibility he ought to be snapped 
up by Barnum’s circus as a human 
curiosity.

A. Malcolm "[Centre Bruce) contin
ued the debate up to 6 o'clock for 
the Government, when the House ad
journed. The adjournment of tho de
bate was moved by Mr. Carscallen.

New Oetarlo A eke *3000.
The "New” Ontario delegation saw 

Premier Roes and Messrst Davis, 
Stratton and Harcourt yesterday. 
The deputation was composed of the 
following from Port Arthur: D. F. 
Burks, U. P. Marks, S. Hall, C. H. 
Shera, W. A. Burruss, J. J. O’Con
nor, H. A. Wylie, I. J. Matthews; 
from Fort William: E. A. Carpenter; 
from Mines Centre: W. E. Preston, 
John Blackwood. They asked for a 
survey of tho new townships, for 
new maps, that the minimum grant 
of $100 be doubled for one year to 
new schools, new roads, and finally 
for $3,000 cash for their Coloniza
tion Association, and the Government 
promised to consider the request.

A Prescott County delegation, 
headed by Speaker Evanturel, asked 
for a subsidy of $2,000 per mile for 
a 12-mile extension of the C.P.R., to 
run from Point Fortune to Ilawkes-

James McMullen, M.P., yesterday 
led a Wellington County deputation 
before the Ontario Government with 
the object of urging the appointment 
of Absalom Allan, ex-M.P.P., to the 
office of Sheriff of Wellington, vacant 
by the death of Mr. MaKim.

Peterboro County would like a 
grant from the Provincial Govern
ment for a floating bridge over Che
mung Lake. The Dominion Govern
ment has already granted a third ; 
the town of Peterboro will give $4,- 
000.

The first Liberal caucus of the ses
sion was held yesterday.

Concentration Means Strength
MINISTERS IN BAD SHAPE. EUS if you want...ihs Why Geveremest Meelneee Is 

Behse Delayed le the Heese of Cees- 
nioes These Deys.

It means success. IIt means more.
We concentrate in fine tiiloring, hats, caps, fur 

In these lim e we claim to be ex-

■<

A SITUATION 
A SERVANT 
A SALESMAN 
AN APPRENTICE 
A BOARDING PLACE 
WORK OF ANT KIND 
TO FIND ANYTHING LOST 
TO FIND AN OWNER 
TO RENT A HOUSE 
TO RENT A ROOM 
TO RENT A FARM 
TO SELL HOUSE ANDlLOT 
TO BUT HOUSE AND LOT 
TO BORROW MONET 
TO LOAN MONEY 
TO SATE MONET 
TO GO INTO BUSINESS 
TO SELL A BUSINESS 
OR ANYTHING AT ALL

Ottawa, March 1. — Ash Wednes
day was a holiday for the Common
ers, and the House was comparative
ly deserted.

It is a matter of comment that at 
least four Cabinet Ministers are eith
er under the weather or on the verge 

Fisher is 
Montreal,

and furnishings, 
perts and experts in any specialty are bound to get to 

Smatterers are numerous buL neverthe front, 
successful.

You need never be afraid of appearing in unbe
coming or freaky dress if your order is left with us. 
Our suits .have an individuality that gentlemen 
appreciate.

Our English goods are being marked off daily,

A glance through will interest you.
The newest things out in Hats, Caps and Ties.

ftI. of being so. lion. Sidney 
at his father’s residence in 
confined to his room with a severe 

He has not Iattack of bronchitis, 
been in his sent in the House for 
two weeks, and may not be there 
again for another two weeks.

Hon. I. Tarte is far from well, and 
may be expected to go south at any 
day.

Sir Richard Cartwright walks with 
Paraly-

FENIAN RAID MEDALS.

Miaa Uowat Pina Them to the Bresate ot 
Over 100 Veterane.

Toronto, March 1. — Medals were 
pinned on the breasts of over 100 
Fenian Raid veterans last night at 
the Pavilion by Miss Mowat, daught
er of the Lieut.-Governor, who was 
detained by the inclement weather. 
Other miltury bodies and decorations 
lent a military air to the affair, and 
addresses were delivered by President 
David Creighton, of the Veteran's As
sociation; Lieut.-Col. Peters, Premier 
Ross, Mr. J. P. Whitney and Lieut.- 
Col. G. T. Denison. A resolution of 
condolence to the sorrowing relatives 
of the Canadians who have fallen in 
South Africa was passed.

idifficulty and with n cane.
what he fears, and it maysis is

come any day.
Hon. C. Sifton is hard of hearing, 

and is about to undergo an operation 
in Vienna that may be serious, and 
will at any event keep him from the 
House two months.

These Ministerial indispositions 
make departmental affairs muddled, 
and shift the work upon untried 
shoulders.

These facts have had something to 
do with tho elaborate waste of one 
month with the real business of the 
House riot being met. 
estimates
down last night, are not a sign of 
real business; the real estimates will 
appear when the supplementary esti
mates are brought down. Much 
time will be talked away before this

KELEHER & HENDLEÏ

fj The Model Merchant Tailors.

ADVERTISE INFor the main 
of Mr. Fielding, handed

Major Arnold's Body.
Winnipeg, March 1. — Mayor Wil

son said yesterday that the City 
Council had through W. It. Allen com
municated with relatives of the late 
Major Arnold in regard to the dis
position of the remains of the de
ceased officer, and they were favorab
ly disposed to having them brought 
back to Winnipeg for interment. Act
ion will be taken at the next meeting

The AdtocatHfe
occurs.

60 YEARS’
Mr. Michael Davltt’e Successor.

London, March 1. — The result of 
the election which took place in 

Mo-vo yesterday for represen-

Mr. Michael Davitt, who resigned 
as a protest against the Boer war, 
was as follows:

Mr. John O’Donnell, Nationalist, 
2,410; Major John McBride, Nation
alist, 427. Major McBride was the 
organizer of the Irish brigade in the 
service of the Transvaal Boers.

At the last election in South Mayo 
Me. Davitt was returned unopposed.

Will Herbert Re Pardoned?
Montreal, March 1. — It now looks 

the Government intended to

jng $50,000 from the Ville Marie 
Bank, and that the accused will ap
pear against the other delinquents 
when the trials begin. I£ is said 
Mr. Baxter’s case will come off

Jlcl’Anic liirnnf Priroc
£ A u'iS'Si M kLS S -vti-U 'hi f M* ' a« '

as if

sàgé received by w: tt. Allah from 
Col. Otter states that the gallant 
Major Arnold came to his death by 

in the head and Corsets EXactli) Half Price '‘iiflléHI&gaSiBBfcV Trade Marks 
DfstcNtz 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch end description may 

quickly nsccrtntn our opinion freo whether an 
invention la probably p itentablo. Communica
tion» at rlctly confldentt.il. llundtiookon Patent» 
scut free. Oldest. niency for aecuring patente.

wounds received

You AreHer Neck Was Broken.

Toronto, March 1. — Mrs. Mary 
Driscoll, who fell downstairs at her 
home, „ 81 West Queen street, on 
Tuesday niglit, died in St. Michael s 
Hospital yesterday morning about 8 
o’clock. When admitted to the hos
pital, Mrs. Driscoll was In an uncon
scious condition and was suffering 
from a deep gash in her head, which 
caused a slight concussion of the 
brain. On further examination it 
was found that her neck was broken. 
Deceased was 61 years ,of age.

CL P. R. Profita lucre»»**.

Montreal. March 1. — The earnings 
of the C. P. R. for January, 1900,
are:
working expenses, $1,460,502 ; net 
profits, $691,569. In January, 1899, 
net profits were $617,534. The In
crease in net profits over the same 
period last year Is, therefore, lor 
January, $741,035.

Regular $1 goods 50c 
Regular 50c goods 25c
Balance ot Kid Gloves 25c, regular SI and $1 25 

Only small sizes left.
Boys’ 2-piece Suits, regular f 3, for $1.60 
Men's Waterproof Coats $2.50, regular $4

All goods marked away down..

Come and see for yourselves.

Scientific American.
ssa teas

year ; four month», $L 8oW byati-nowadeelera.•HUterdtelt* RespectedGross earnings, $2,152,071 ;
SOLDIERS' LETTERS.

Ne Change A» Regards Postage Until tho 
Governments of Other Cenntrlee 

Are Consulted.
In a large measure by the kind 
Ot Printing you use. With our 
modern equipment of type and 
presses, together with the good 
taste and skill of our workmen, 
we can give yo:: fesittte satisj 
faction.

Ottawa, March 1. — The Post- 
office Dëpartment has made an official 
announcement in regard to soldiers’ 
letters.

tfc« James LawAll letters, whether from 
GiSeAtf Britain or any other part of 
Lhe Empire, require to be prepaid at 
the tate of one penny per half ounce. 
Owing to the soldiers in the field itt 
South Africa not being able to pro
cure postage stamps with which to 
prepay their porrespondence, the Ca** 
oadian Government obtained pêrmitt- 
lion from the Imperial Government 
And from the Cape Colojiy Government 
not to make any charge of postage 
on soldiers’ letters from South Africa, 

cial Treasurer Davidson at the ap- 'vh™ arriving here unpaid or Insuffi- 
proaching by-election lor Buautllul , prepaid, tut have not obtain-
Plains, J) '«d to RCT,d letters free to South

Toronto, March 1. — It was learn
ed yesterday on good authority that 
Hon. Speaker Evanturel has been ap
pointed by the Provincial Govern
ment as Ontario's representative at 
the World's Fair, Paris, and that he 
and his family will leave for Franco 
at the close of the present session.

Klu bt I»HI»-d.

Guaymas, Mexico. March 1. -r- A, 
shooting affray o 
ton’s Birthday 
in which thre.- 
Mexicans were 
the American i 
the Mexican. • 
parity atienr 1 
khootim: ' 
the flay pah- ati.. 
through.the cLy.

B(„»te of G dpi W-'elen Mills.)

Em opened that Store o. Upper Wyndham 
Street, (near Gemme. • dye works), and 
is prepared to make k idles’ and Gents 

onderolothiug to oriec on 1 «e premises, of 
the very beet Lambs Wool-alee all tines Of 
hose and half-hose, all grades of knitting 
yarns for sale. Also Cardigan J ckete, 
Mile, Ac

r, ri on Washing- 
es do Tierra, 

■*•••. is and five 
My a mistake 

list' d above

RlISSELUB,

m mmii
tho Mexican 
it r;ght thé 

neri^ans held 
Hags floated

PavidM» Will Be Opposed.

SKI\yT.WS8nTRRUBGElTOREWinnipeg, March 1. — John Craw
ford, Independent Liberal, was nom
inated yesterday to oppose Provtn- Guelph,. Ont,i Watch the i Avocate. vJ
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- WAR NEWS.
Continued irom ;Pnge 1. Lord Roberta replied aa follower 

“All under, my command wre deep
ly grateful for your Majeet f’s most 
gracious message. Congri tulations 
from their Queen are an hdnor the
‘MÆh.U.o
the Queen for her telegraiÿof grac
ious sympathy and enco

Gents Rubbers
For 30c a pair

}
London, March 1. — <4.15 a.m.)— 

Gen. Duller's distinct success in 
storming Pieter’s HiU brings the res
cue of l^tdyamith near, but the War 
Office intimated late last evening 
that an immediate announcement of 
relief need not be expected. The go
ing to and from at midnight of of
ficials and messengers suggested that 
important news has been received. If 
this were the caser'Lord Lansdowüç 
obviously desired to sleep on it, be
fore taking the public into hie conn-

99 Wyndhaai Stament.
ITims run hET^LK

Plant.; Colo», tn
They are Strap Sandies sizes

6. 6 1-2, 7. 7 12, 8. 8 I-*, 9,

regular price 75c

New Spring HatsToledo Man Wants to
Canadlffh North

Ottawa,1 Martih 1. ü-aEttorney
O'Hara, of Toledo, 0h‘

Immigrttikiei officials 
about terms upon which ’intending 
settlers may come to Canada. He 
declares that there are five hundred 
Ohioans who want to 
In the Northwest Ter 
they may locate a colony, 
fifty families now reside in Toledo. 
Lawyers, doctors, merchants, mach
inists, farmers, all walks of life are

S-

30
Hats m all the leading colors. The nicest 
lines of hats we have ever shown to the 
trade. This is the first consignment of 
of our spring order.

Nobby Stiff Hats for $1 to 12 75 

Latest Soft Hate for 60o to #2 75 

Specialties in Black Cashmere Sox 

New specialties in Neckwear.

city to see the
Huiler’* Aggregate Los* *000.

. Gen. Duller'b tidings come weight
ed with his long list of casualties.
His losses, in the four attempts to 
get Gen. White out, aggregate 4,000.

Ladysmith is in deepest stra ta.
Mr. Charles Williams, the military 
expert, says he learns on very high
authority, presumably that of Lord . . ._____ .
Wolseley, that Gen. White s force Is represented., and are Bnglish-s^ak- 

almost at its last gasp.

settle on land 
•rttory, where

Of these.NEILL The Shoe flan
ing. ■|AT- èfit"February'* Custom* Receipt*.

The customs receipts for the month 
of February were $2.175,908, com
pared with $2,006,788, an increase 
of $169,119 over the same period last

y Last year 40,000 circulars were 5 
?ent out from the Immigration De
partment, and 45,000 new settlers 
came to Canada.

The Slater Juvenile. Mufekliig Holding Out on Feb. IS. 
Mafeking was holding out on Feb. 

At that time the Boers were 
showing unusual activity and firing 
inflamable shells.

R. E, NELSON’S,
16.

Merchant Tailor aad Gent's Furnisher.The “Slater Shoe” for boys fs made with the knowledge that 
ost foot distortions are the result of wearing ill shaped shoes in 
roth, when the bones of the foot are soft and passing through 

’the process of developemerit from mere gristle to the firm 

Ik bone of the adult /

4

One pride onlym
CRONJE'S SURRENDER.

••Ton Have Made a Gallant Defenoe,Slr,”
Were Gen. Roberts* Word* a* They 

Shook Hand!
Paardeborg, Tuesday, Feb, 27. — 

(3 a.m.)—The British camp was 
awakened by the continued rattle of 
rifle lire at duyb/eak and the news 
arrived tli'nt thê Canadians, while 
building a trench quite close to the 
enemy, hud been fusilladed at a range 
of 50 yards. The Canadians gallant
ly worked forward and occupied the 
edge of the trenches along the river, 
entirely enfilading the Boers. This 
movement was followed by a cessa
tion of the lire, except for an occas
ional shot. Suddenly a regiment sta- 
tionod on the crest of a hill perceiv
ed a white flag and burst into cheers, 
thus first announcing the surrender 
of Gen. Cronje.

Shortly afterwards a note reached 
Lord Roberts, bringing tidings of the 
Boers' unconditional surrender. Gen. 
Frvttyman was sent to accept the 
surrender.

At about 7 o’clock a small group 
of men appeared in the distance, 
çrossing the plain towards head
quarters.

Boys who wears the "Slater Shoe" will never 

be troubled with foot-ills.
Made as carefully as the shoe for men—same material and workmanship. 

In "Foot-form," "Dandy” and "Com
fort" ahapea, all colors and styles.

‘ Sizes, Little Gents : 8 to iaj4
13 to a ’A 

3 to

CHILDREN’S SKULLS FRACTURED.

Quebec Farmer Find* Sleter and Duucht- 
•r Bathed io Blaod.

St. Jean, Port Joli, Que., March 1. 
—Edouard Bourgault, farmer, of the 
parish of St. Aubert', left his house 
Tuesday night with his wife for LTs- 

i let, leaving his two children, a young 
girl of 11 years and another of 3 
years, under the care of his sister, 
aged 15 years. On returning at 1 
o’clock yesterday he found his sister 
and the eldest daughter both lying 
on the floor unconscious, bathed in 
their own blood, having their skulls 
fractured and bearing 
wounds on their bodii 
a piece of firewood. Everything was 
upside down in the house. Their 
deaths are expected at any moment. 
A young man from this place is sup
posed to be the hssailant and has 
been arrested, 
yet known.

I

| Hi
'***&!’# Uatotn;

Youths :
Boys:

Every pair Goodyear welted with makers’ 
name e*td price stamped on the soles.

$2.50 AND $3.00. !M.»KER3~, . -WOHTfleÂur;

-

NEW DRESS QOtiirs.
R. NEILL, Sole Local Aeent.

several other 
vs, inflicted by

Swr-
costume tweeds and home spuns which will be very popular for spring ruftraga/ 
also new tailor made suits in the new weaves, finely made and finishred.1

i/londike 
Ixnitter.

Early shipments of new goods have arrived and are now on view*U1 YOU C AN CCT 
FI 10,15,8|20t 
[v9 \ PER PAIR.

YOU CAN 
MAKE 

12 TO 20 
PAIR* 

PERMIT.

The motive is not

ATTACHMENT! A Palnfol Memory.
A lady who lives on Morgan street 

took her 5-year old son to a photog 
rapher’s to bave his picture taken 
She was anxious to secure a good like 
ness at this particular sitting because 
she wished to distribute the pictures 
among some friends who were then 
her guests.

The child's Idea of the affair, bow 
ever, did not apparently harmonize 
with that of bis mother, for when 
the man with the camera began to ad 
jpat the lens and direct It toward little 
Edward that young person set up what 
was unquestionably a howl.

In vain did the mother call Into use 
her utmost forensic abilities. Edward 
did not want bis plctu

“Why, my child," she said soothing
ly, “the gentleman won't hurt you. 
Just smile and keep still a moment, 
and It will be all over before you know

“Yes, I know. manmia,?J|^Hh|^ 

the with the
down bis cheeks. 
told me at the dentnJH 
Post-Dispatch.

....
Pembroke, Ont., March 1. —James 

White, an employe of the Pembroke 
Ltimbcr Company, was found dead be
side the C.P.R. track yesterday, about 
a quarter of a mile east of Mackey’s 
Station. Sectionmen who found the 
body think he must have been struck 
by the westbound train and killed in
stantly. White was about 37 years 
of age and

tIBBERunautTKM

HALIFAX TWEEDSThe Ocneral* Meet.
Being apprised of Gen. Cronje's ap

proach, Lord Roberts went to 
front in the modest cart in which he 
sleeps, and ordered a guard of the 
Seaforths to line up. A group of 
horsemen then approached. On Gen. 
l’retiyman’s right rode an elderly 
.man, clad in a rough, short over
coat, a wide brimmed hat. ordinary 
tweed trousers and broxvn slices. It 
was the redoubtable Cronje. 
fade was burned almost black and his 
curly beard was tinged with gray.

Lord Roberts was surrounded by 
his staff when Gen. Prettyman, ad
dressing the field marshal, said:

“Çommandant Cronje, sir.*’
The commandant, 

in. salute and Lord Roberts saluted in 
return. The whole group then dis
mounted and Lord Roberts stepped 
forward and shook hands with the 
Iioor Commander. “You made a gal
lant defence, sir," was the first sal
utation of Lord Roberts to the 

Boer leader.
Gen» Cronje to a seat in a 
hich had been brought for his 

acconjmodatiôn and the two officers 
conversed through an interpreter.

Gen. Cronje afterwards breakfasted 
with the British officers. *

X
themachine

» Jmi

A finer class of goods than usual. We have opened a shipment of5751- yds 
assorted shades, just the thing for tailor made suits, and coat so little. We ettgecl 
a big run in this line and-would suggest an early visit to seciire thé nidëiifitiwBgjjb'

1 inDEI

fiAMWV Bkps, TREE orgetown <|frr, * catalogue
MAi R« ms

NEW BLOUSE SfL&SPower Knitting Machines and Visiblè Writing Typewriters,
Catalogues Free. (Cut out and send to us No. 37 )

re taken.touched his hat

JAS.McUOrNALD,1 ....... f Ml

COLONIST EXCURSIONS
Licensed Auctioneer lor the City 

ol Guelph and County ot 
Wellington. :

Hales arranged and conducted on reasonable 
terms. Satisfaction or no pay ia my motto, 
t ales can be arranged at my offlcop, No, 10 
MeLwà’s4*1mIk. 6*u*U* -atiNwfc. orwt
Lean 6/ McLean’s, or at tbe Advooats chair

on later purchases. j ........ „, „ .... i ........ IIIiiSIJMBWHBPWWWBMB

New Millinery Goods, veilings,'etc *1*5 coming to h*aà?andr< the*store is* 
growing more attractive daily

it”
,

He then mo--TOTHE—

(MADIMi NORM EST
Will leave Toronto, via North Bay at 

2 p.m. and 9 p.m. each Tuesday during 
March and April if sufficient business

i offers.
Colonist sleeping cars for passengers 

with ordinary baggage, will be attached 
to train, leaving Toronto at 2 p.m., and 
will run through to Winnipeg.

Colonist sleeping cars for 
ravelVng on some train as 
took will be attached to train leaving
orontq-at 9 p.m. and will run through 

o Winnipeg,
Berths will be free in these cars and 

can be secured bv passengers on a} pli 
cation to Grand Trunk Agents.

Ticket*, rates and all information from 
Agents of Grand Trunk Railway System.

What Can be Nieer™^
for a present for your wife or mother than a

GALLANTRY OK CANADIANS.

SINGER SEING MINE. Prevented From Carrying Cronje’* Laag
er by Imperative Orders. Frank DowIepC©^The150 new Singer Machines sold by th 

local office last year.
Machines sold on easy terms or ;or 

cash. Office—Quebec St.

R. If. BKYDON District Agent-

London, March 1. — A despatch to 
'The Morning Post from Paardeberg 
says: The Canadians were only pre
vented from carrying Gen. Cronje’s 
laager at the point of the bayonet by 
imperative orders to the contrary. 
Their gallantry is the universal theme 
of conversation.

our it«i) s Àvnnged Mujubu Hill.
London, March 1. —- A despatch to 

The Times from Paardeberg, dated

passengers 
their live

Bight Hour* Itlll Thrown Out.
London,. March 1. — The House of 

Commons yesterday, by a vote of 
199 to 177, rejected the second read
ing of a private members’ 
ing the time of labor of underground 
miners to eight hours flailv.

Lee Chong
bill, limit-

JOHN MfibiBIX.Chinese Laundry,

1ie removed from Woolwich Street to Quo-

City Faaeenger 4gent, Guelpt A United.
First-class work gnsranteed or no pay.

Tuesday, says:
“The performance of the Canadians 

under an absolutely withering fire, 
which caused 
yards until the engineers had dug 
trenches, was splendid. The dim 
moonlight and the .cloudy sky alone 
rendered the enemy’s point-blank fus- 
ilade inelTe.ctive. The Canadians held 

until dawn. The greatest

THE MA^KEiS. Ethem to retire fifty Wheat Fell Off Nearly a Cent a Buihel rvt 
Chicago - Liverpool Aiivaneed The 

Latent Quotation*.

3 Ausm ni nttcmsmE JAMyndham Street, and at Depot E’elej 15# 3VOICE CULTUREM. C. DICKSOX, DlNtrlct Passenger Agent Liverpool, March 1. — Wheat fu
tures afvanced i/*d per cental 

day’s close yesterday. 
Chicago, March 1. — Wheat futures 

declined about one cent a bushel yes-

3E= OIBce—UouglW^rwt. :

Trtod<.tet*’

MrChas: Kelly has resumed teaching 
Pupil of Mr. Frank H. Tubbs 

New York. Best method of the day taught. 
Also Guitar^ and Mandolin instructions. 
Concert engagements, accepted. Studio 
Masonio Block. _____

3THOMAS INGRAM ■ • 'u i: «3.
the position 
admiration is expressed for their 
valor, and Tt is felt that a new era 
has been opened to the Empire, now 
that the Canadians have avenged Ma- 
juba Hill.*'

3r'lCENSED AUCTIONEER for the Cit) 
I of Guelph and surrounding Counties 
I A Parties having city sales of Property 

old artielea, etc., will do well to con
nût us. Dates and terms can be arranged 
at the Advocate Office. Satisfaction to a

terday. El.LAtHNO W 11 K AT MARKETS. 
Following were the closing prices 

at important wheat centres yester
day:

AcknowMgfwftiy *li toi* tW WF 
an cheap*! pr.p«til<i= ,»er 'u*»fW 

table delfauy. Pot up fa ne#**»#* 
One Pacltét makes three 'PM*.

Obcc^ tried-

Househ
r: 3EI lie Total Casual tie*. iQuality is an important thing in J 

We have a few pails of Aylmer Jam left 

that we will sell at 49c a pail.

FURS FURS FURS London, March 1. — The rapidly- 
growing casualty lisls.are being clas
sified us quickly as passable. They 
show that iij) to yesterday morning 
the total number of casualties was 
12,834, of; which 2,319 
during the last i’orvnight. 
the ekver Scotch'regimcnts lost about 
2,050 ni<-X ami eight 
giments 2,000. Then come the Glou- 

and NorthiLinbcrlands, ‘while

am.E
Chicago .. ..$----- $0
New York ......................
Milwaukee . . 0 «TVA •

Louis ... 0 OK A 1
do.................0 70

Detroit, red . 0 70%

isr&.wsg
In'l'iiN^o.j o Ici'i ....
Minn. No.’ H. 0 #4% ....

Liverpool, March 1. — Yesterday's 
*^lose: Spot wheat, dull; Northern,
spring, 5s lid; futures firm. 
lOKONIO ST. LA XV It K N C IC MARKKT.

NOTICE. 3LADIES bring in your orders early 
and avoid the rush

Furs of all description made over and 
remodeled in all the latest styles at very 
reasonable prices. a

Eair switches at less than cost. 
Combings made cp.

Apprentices wauted for dressmaking

Eo'w o'às% Ô" 118%

.Ï.Ï o n% 0 38
6'to% Ô tiôvfc
ÔÛ3 *.*.*.*.

38»Li AGS. -Bones, Rubbers,
_Ll> or Flasks Scrap Iron, Brass, Cop 
per, Lead, Zinc, etc., bought, and high 
est price, cash, guaranteed for all pur 

Leave word at or send Post

Old Bottles Ewere added 
Ten of E Always- usedof the Irish re-

Uarrfto GEO. SPIERS, « Nottingham 

street, and he will call on you
B5 3restera

of nearly 200 colonials,’ the Royal 
Canadians lost 121 and the Victoria 
Mounted Continrent ‘26. The casual
ties are classified thus: Killed, 2,993; 
woiinilMl, G.8U8; missing, «,173; dis-

| The Soled Tea Store and China Palate gMrs. E. H. Pass, niohçl

HafSSBiresarisr
Guelpfcu .". .. . /• .z‘r

FOk THOSE WHO TRAVEL îr

ESJ° 'olô
“ fife, bush. ...
•• gix>se, bush. .

Barley, bush..............
Oats, hush. .
Kye, bush 
Peas, bush.
Buckwheat,
Beaus? bush

t'offee s Block, 
tipper Wvndham St r

Grand Trunk Railway.
Going Ea*l 

.... *6.10 a.m
.... 10/25 a.m

.......... *5 55 p.m
.......... 9.30 a. m

3ase, 830.

J. A. MCCREA
iiiiiiiiuuiiiuiiiiiiiunuiiimiumiiaiimuiuiuiuiuiiiiuii

I’toltwheiy- 1 .sil v TrikenX
Arundel. Ti'-«<L.v Fch. 27. — Rcn»- cTGoing >Vest 

•10.25 a.m 
2.60 p.m.. 
1.35 p.m .

retoevw. 0«u*.

S '
r r.r.
5T.V4

E• erg was occupied u.ftcr a light sklr- 
utish and wiiiiÿif) serious opj 
Neither the town nor the railway has

LEB LEE >osition.
Best Laundry

Opera House Block, Cuelpli
hush. .

40been injured.
1'H.niinrN,

1 lien iiiiiit1 miuiia imc ut». Cmtn, cuiikis i
"

... 10.35 a.m Stand up collars ironed without being
1.15 p.m broken in the wing. Ladies’ Dresses fluted 
7.42 p.m and ironed, This irori: L done by Lee

Lee, who will guarantee satisfaction m t .ns 
line, at cheapest rates. Give me a call. If 

Work called

,,, r™, •
■

dvr River, most of whom surrendered 
Friday and Saturday, 
kept under guard between wind fen
ce* •

ïsr an
\Vhlic ’clover, lilish............. > J
Timothy seed, bush . ... 1 00 1

from ùoaiû 
1120 a.m .. 
i.lOp.m .. 
7p5 p.<n ... 
9A6r.m ... 

from North

KK;™'».': :: T™t0 98

Straw, sheaf, per ton ... 7 50 8 50
Straw, loose, per ton ... 4 00 o 00

Produce—
Butter, lb. rulife, ...... $0 20 to $flf to
Eggs, new laid................. 0 10 0 20

Poultry—

They are
Sfc., *uW»«rflWP-

elte Registry office.

EraEil0S^™“Going South 
b.00 a.
10.20 a.m 
8,00 p.m

Hiu-ht-nei t* nt Arundel.
I.ondpn, March 1. — According to 

a sp’ccial despatch from Cape Town, 
dated Feb. 27. Lord Kitchener Is at 
Arundel. The Boers are retiring to 
Norval's Pont, and ail is quiet at

TJÿou are not sailed no p»y. 
for and delivered.

10.15 a.m ... 
2.42p.m ... THEY WIN .saLiUToee,,

OUR
nd Vegetables-

roUtofri,Ppêrbbag V.V.Ï.V? S '° ’2 8

everytime do the tudents from the zmStormberg.
Must be Uiicmttl I lion ill Surrender.Traîna Will Leave Via O. P. i 

FOR EAST-
Paasenger ...................... 10,05 a.m
Passenger ...................... 7.00 p.m;

FOR WEST—
Paeaenger ..
Pasaenger ..
Passenger ..

London,. March 1. — A special des
patch from Capo Town, dated Tues- 

• 'The Boers of Barkley

A BIEtfriL. 

iwl btotow- •

VITE, BAB, TH*OAl" a^.*»M, ha. 
Hi i iMM*MkteAt. W»«I*Mn<*< **l*| 

8t».Gud»¥.
Ul# 6o’elqoh.

DR. S.ÉX®
d^VSIt.

Office-Toyell’a Block, oppotileih 
Poet Office, Quelph.

day, sa>s:
East have offered to surrender on 
•condition that the safety of the re
bel Dutch is assured, 
however, insist upon an unconditionr 
al surrender."

Kt-iT BUFFALO CATTLB MARKKT.
East Buffalo, March 1. — Cattle 

yesterday—Choice to extra export 
steers, $5.40 to $5.65., Calves—Fair 
demand, lower.
$7.75 to $8; good to choice, $7.60 
to $7.75.

Sheep and l^ambs — Good demand 
for choice lambs. Choice, $7.65; 
choice to extra, $7.50 to $7.65; good

. ,, _ her d«- to choice, $7.25 to $7.50; common t6>
• «(London, March 1- hcf. d” falr eg «5 to $7.10. Sheep, mixed,îKch to Lord Itoherj^tllofting the extra $8.50 to $5.75; good

-, EN8ED AUCTIONEER for the Cit; ' 11.iiv.stx- T.ul to choice, $5.25 to $5.50; wethers.
| , of Guelph end Wellington County. Con, Cronje, Her Majisty sal . $5.76 to t«: ewes. $o to $5.50; year-
IJ Dtea., terms, etc., can be arranged at 'Accept ior. > ourself and for_ n ÿ<t.3« to $6 75; close steady.
Avvocate Office, Guelph. Residence, 38 and of your command my warmest,, —---------------
Oxford St Satisfaction Guaranteed congratulations on this splendid

The British,because of the through and effi
cient training given by expeinced. 
teachers.

NEW STOR¥.. 8.25 a m 
.. 4.40 p.ra 
.. 7.00 p.m

Choioe tq extra,

Winter tern will commence Jan. 2. 
Gill and investigate if you are inter
ested or write for circulars.

yUEKN'S MESS\GK TO ROHJSRYS. yWill Arrive X
Congratulation*-Lord Robert* Replied

on Behalf of the TrooFxfcOM. EAST— 
Faesenger .... 
J?avenge' ....

.............su) .âr"'

.............6.1G p.m.
Passenger ..........................9.15 p.<n

F80M WEST—
Passenger..
Passenger..
Passenger..

J. SHARP. Principal.

-, 5

J. H. DOUGHTY,

TO-MORROW/..... 9.30 a.m.
..........  11.20 a. m
..........  9.15 p.m.

1
______

■V *»’

All FOR 
$80.7$

AGENTS
WANTED

GRANDTRUN .
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Muste-mm* OUELPBITES
Dickens* Little Sell and the 

Marchioness

E
Pointer* Pertaining to Prowl* 

■ont People
Mies foots Morton, Chicago, w V idling 

her comeine. the Misses Maitland.
yi— MeOreedr- left for Toronto Isefc 

evening efter e visit to her uncle, Mr. B. 
Broedfoot.

Mr. end Mrs. John Nilsson arrived in 
.the dit«rTBBlâtî-Bii&t, *■* arejtayingj 
at the Bojal. He is practising aaiîj 'STÎBé 
Petrie rink for his exhibition on Friday 
night, and has several new movements to 
add to hie programme.

RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISMRIpUMATISM RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM
V: m tom 3

'§Miss'Mary Banders and company, fresh 
from euooeevful engagements In Montre»1 and 
Toronto, will appear at the Opera House In 

*B “Old I .Captation ot Harry F, Mauson 
CarlMitj Bàop" <*1«1 ' Littl. Nell and lb. 
MfCObiooan.” Te-unite ‘.hs pra,dotation ot 
thta DiokW plar the moat complet. I» ell 
its detail* that I be etage baa ever known, all

e new

They Celebrate the Re
lief of Ladysmith

B

9the scenery, properties and cost a mes were 
made under the direct supervision r f the 
■tsge manager, Mr, Wm. beymour The 
previous Versions of this . book wsrs in a 
measure panoramic of It and sketchy to a 
degree. These faults Mr. Mauson has 
• ideavore* to avoid, and has sought to 
weave out of the famous work a play 
photographic of the book and yet present a 
o meecutlve and well balanced story, a very 

itter. Mr, Mauson having had

?The Windermere
Death of Mrs Noble.

The death of Mrs. Wm. Noble, which took 
place on Tuesday, has caustd Btncjgre regret 
among a wide circle of friends.

The deceased was a daughter of the LAe 
Tboe. Oodfrev, and niece of the lute Captain 
Oedfrev. of County Derry. Ireland.

She came to Canada when quite young, 
and with her husband and family came to 
Guelph thirty years ago, 
resided continuously in the city.

She leaves behind her a husband, two 
daughters and one son, also five slaters and 
two brothers. During her Illness she took a 
keen interest In the present war, and was 
pleased to bear the joy belle ringing for the 
British victor r which took place only an 
hour or two before she died. She was a 
member of Dublin street Method!^ church 
ever si. ee it was built, aad took a great 
interest in anything that was charitable.

SCHOOLS CLOSED BP

Dry Hotair HospitalMany Factories Shut Down tor 
the Afternoon.

difficult
this advantage in making his piay that a 
religious observance of the original Is not 
expected at this day, so that the author has 
a free hand in developing out of all the 
material a play which is interesting and 
dramatic. Those who have seen Mr. Maugon’s 
version of “Old Cariosity Shop” declare he 
has succeeded in doing this to a remarkable 
degree. The caste certainly gives premise of 
so excellent performance, in that it contains 
such names as Max Figman, P. A Anderson,
John Jack, Charles Stanley, Wm. Seymour,
Lillie Eldrldge, Anne Caver ley and a number 
of others, who hold high rank. Tbs Montreal At neon the 1st Brigade Field Artillery 
and Toronto critics were unanimous in ex. 7 fired a Royal Balaie of 21 gans.

Belle rang merrily and whistles tooted in 
rhyme and out ef rhyme. At St. George s 
Church, Col Sit. Our Queen, wm sweetly 
played on the chimes.

THE SCHOOLS.

jThe news of the relief of Ladysmith was 
received with great rejoicing in the CHly of 
Guelph. Flags were hoisted on many 
buildings and banners and bnntibg adorned 
the store windows. The whole oily put on 
a holiday appearance and a good feeling 
prevailed generally.

She has since

Shrewsbury Street

STRATFORD y~ ONTARIO.||
Beautifully Located.

royalJsalutb.

Opened Oct. 1st.
Possesses the Finest Treatment Rooms in America.

tolling the ensemble,
Prioss 86, 60.75c, with a few at |1. Seats 

on sale at Williams' drug store.
iis Nature.He Knew H

Three young men were walking up 
Riverside drive the other morning, 
when a gamy looking race1 horse Jogged 
by, drawing a natty trotting rig.

“Isn’t that a splendid animal?” ex
claimed one of the young men In 
cheery, admiring tones, pausing to 
gaze at the trotter.

The driver’s eye sparkled, and his 
chest expanded. He had heard the 
compliment, 
around, he brought It alongside the 
pavement

“Wouldn't you like to try a brush be
hind him?” be said courteously.

In a Jiffy the young man was seated 
In the buggy, and the two were disap
pearing down the drive at a pace that 
Justified the compliment of the pedes
trian. His companions watched him 
•nvtouMy. Then one of them said:

“Bill i a Judge of horseflesh.”
“And an artist on human nature,” 

added the other. “I’ve seen him do 
that before.”—New York Mall and Ex
press*

The Sleeping City.
THE T. WILLARD READY HOT AIR TREATMENT OF RHEUMATISH. aThe different members of the Board of 

Education and prominent citizens went to 
the different schools, where patriotic 
addressee were delivered from 11 to 12 
o’clock, scholars were then dismissed and 
told to go and Jubilate today, and on the 
capture of Pretoria another half holiday 
would be given.

The scenes, characters and incidsnts 
daily mat with in the varied life of New 
York are truthfully portrayed in “The 
Bleeping City” which comes to ths Opera 
House, Wednesday, March 7th.

The plot possesses an intense dramatic 
interest that ie keenly aroused at the start 
and deepens*daring each succeeding act. 
The action is spirited, the climaxes wonder
fully effective, the language terse, well 
chosen and witty. The company contains 
many well known players, 
scenic effects, especially arrangé for this 
great play, will give the proper^ stage 
setting. *—

5
By DR. BURNS, Chicago. 03

K

F ^ applied to ^affecto/part, in cases of long standing Anchylosis, not only produces speedy relief, but produces absolute cure

The knite, with its butchery shall no longer reign,
But water, as first made by God, fjlau shall know.

When heated with flame, as pure as his name.
Shall disease dissolve, as the sun dissolves snow.

Wheeling his horse
a
s

A PROCESSION.

At 3 o’clock a procession will be formed 
and headed by two bands, will parade the 
principal street.

Tonight, at 7.30, there will be a grand 
parade commencing at tn# W elllngton hotel 
and ending on the market, where there will 
be a huge bon fire.

The parade will be made up gs follows:
Silver Creek Band.
City Council.
Board of Education.
Fire Brigade.
City Band.
Artillery.
Bugle Band.
80th Battalion,
Citizens.

H
C4
mElaborate

T. WILLARD READY idffl
MOTTO—Heat, scientifically applied has proven a great benefit to mankind. d1*v®r

The Widow Entertains.
Wednesday evening the Real 

Brown gave a reception in the Royal Opera 
House. True, owing to the stormy weather, 
tbq^ttendance was not large, but all present 
epeut a delightful eveaing. Not only did the 
widow—who by the way is more than passing 
fair—show herself to be a capital entertainer 
and an accomplished vocalist, but she has 
surrounded herself .with an A1 caste that 
succeeded in keeping their auditors in one 
long laugh. The company is an exceedingly 
well balanced aad capable one. _

The plot la one of sidesplitting complica- 
tiene, and bewildering situations. Then 
scattered profusely throughout with special
ties of the highest order. The acrobatic and 
tumbling work was exceptionally fine,*, 

Should the widow giro another reception 
this season itde safe to say she will have to 
put eeato.ln the spare bedroom to aooommo» 
date her guests.

Mark* Bros, Company.
Notwithstanding^!!# storm last night a 

large audience was present when the cur
tain went up on the patriotic drama, "A 
Soldier’s Sweat Heart.” The play was full 
of thrilling scenes which * drew out the 
splendid dramatic powers of the company, 
particularyigiving scope to the remarkable 
gift of emotional acting possessed by Miss 
Bell and the sMe splitting comedy of Tom 
Marks The specialties alone are enough to 
commend the company to popular favor. 
Tonight, “The Maj jt’a Bride” Saturday 
Matinee, “East Lynne.” The company 
remain all next week.

Hill* flnpnintr Offer Wc wil1 positively guarantee vlir vpenillg Vlici tocure Rheumatism. 11 we
a

jjjj ONE HUNDRED CENTS |
cannot cure you we return your money and it costs you nothing. it 
makes no difference how long you have suffered, if' not benefited after 
a fair trial it costs you nothing. Who would not try our treatment under 
those conditions ?

We make this proposition because scientific physicans who have 
jjjj used the T. Willard Ready Apparatus with intense dry heat say it to be 

HiHHim* ^e standard method of treatment of these affections. Unlike formulas 
and drugs, the only merit of which lies in advertising, you deal with a 
natural remedial agent, the physiological properties of which are as well

aWidow
£*1.00 COUPON

jjjj Cut this out, put it in your nurse. It 
■ is wori.ll a dollar in gold in payment 
D of treatment at the Wlnd. rmere Dry 
” Hot Air Hospital. Present it at the 

office of the institution.

S
PRICES of: THE GtlELPH MARKET

16
>07 to 

65 to
Flour ALerfoyle.................. 1 76 to
Flour, Everton ...............  1 76 to
Flour Conestoga...........  1 86 to
Flour People’s............... 1 86 to
Flour, Maple Leaf........... 1 66 to
Bran, per ton....
Shorts, per ton..
Mlddl

Fall Wheat , 
Red Clawson d

£This coupon i4 good for One Dollar i 
presented within tifiriy. days from date ot 
opening.
known as those of air, and as definite in results as the dissecting knife in opening abscesses or removing tumors. 
Write for terms and literature.

!d
CHAMPION JOHN NILSSON.

TThe Créât Skater Dees Some 
Wonderful Things at the lee

lings, per too........
oed Screenings.........

fluid. It is evident that «taras ths louai 
treatment of painful and inflamed joints is 
concerned, liniments can be of little value. 
Remembering tbfa Physiologie*! properties 

vs must readily see that 
«atottii» aflwfcwi W»t ft* 
only 860 F. most 
inflammatory prooses and

HChop»
Barley i form and as the last resort have “carved” 

the nerve and either' producéd paralysis, 
with a following suit for damages for mal
practice, or have relieved some poor sui- 
terer for days or weeks only, the trouble

teries. But at last we are confident 
can kill this devil of a disease with the 
the proverbial remedy Satan uses to tor
ture his captives—intense heat.

85 to HEAT, as is well known, has for cen- 
been recommended as a topical 

agent for the treatment of localized in- 
tiamatiou, therefore principally in Ar
thritis, Synovitis, Primary Neutritis, etc., 
it was administered either moist or dry. 
Practice teaches that heat can be borne 
comfortably on comparatively high tem
perature, hence it is also more beneficial. 
The methods used, hot bricks, hot water 
bottles, bags containing heated salt, %and 
or heated plates, could be neither regulat- 

maintained for any length of time, 
making renewal of agents necessary, and 
subjecting the heated parts to exposure to 
cold.

48 to
m "■ “I.......

■1
30 to 40 pfi

Palace. 66 to Sd
.......  26 to
.......»0Qto 8

:: S S8ÎS I
Date. 
Hay old

The performance glvàn by John Nilsson, 
the champion skater oMh# world, at tee loo

thing that was possible {on i 
the beet acts was hie remlarka 
ig j jmping over five barrels and two chairs 
placed la a row. After several spins around 
he rink he cams like a whirlwind down the 
aet side and by a superb effort easily cleared 
he jump. He showed weoderfol mastery by 

his quick stop after making the jump, and 
hie act was cheered to the echo.—St. Louis

, L► of intense heat,

ter..::
Cheese ............................
Potatoes ..........

a temperature 
sarily reduce t
relieve pain. . „ L

Of course constitutional and anti-rheum
atic treatment hould be practiced in addi
tion, to prevent a metostatio spread of the 
disease which has been a main character
istic feature of acute articular rheumatism.

2— Muscular Rheumatism. Similar as 
in Articular Rheumatism the so-called 
voluntary muscles and facial become affect
ed. The causes are the same, the symptoms 
are plain, as the pain and soreness can be 
located in one muscle or a group of muscles. 
A characteristic symptom is that the pain 
is more iutense on pressure upon the affect 
ed muscle, and white apparently 
when at rest gets worse afterwards 
after using the muscles the pain somewhat 
diminish

a—Lumbago, when the muscles of one of 
both aides of thé region are Affected, and 

j b—Pleurodynia or stitch in the side.
When the intercostal muscles of the chest 

are involved, as these muscles are also in
flamed and somewbat swollen, it is evident 
that the T. Willdrd Ready Dry Hot Air 
Treatment is indijaied. The T. Willard 
Read 
dition
the back, sides or neck can be subjected to 
heat uy special attachment.

3— Chronic (sub acute). Articular "and 
Muscular Rheumatism eit h i ,a . n 
acute attack or begin tn a" sub-acute form, 
with milder yet practically the same symp
toms. It goes without saying that the

- Ready Dry Hot Air treatment of the pain- 
tul stiff joints or muscles is just as indicat
ed iu the sub-acute anti chronic and in an

ekatee. Among
ble performance 80 to H

0318 to
10 to K

id7. —Gonorrheal Rheumatism* This is 
no rheumatism at all, but in reality an in
flammation of one Or perhaps several 
large joints, following gonorrhea, and due 
to the metastatic inlaction by the gono
coccus. The symptoms are the same as if 
we had to deal with a case of intense arti
cular rheumatism, but (he joint or joints, if 
not properly treated, may become so im
paired as to be stiffened and useless; that 
is to say, partially or totally unkylosed. 
Here the Dry Hot Air Treatment will not 
only relieve at once but prevent this sad 
result The pathology is the same as in 
acute .rheumatism, save that the mischief 
is caused by a different micro-organism," 
and recent experiments tend to show that 
400 F. are sufficient to kill the gonoccocus.

8. —Arthritis means simply an inflam
mation of the joint. Tlv » 1 iore acute 
articular rheumatism is a <zumatic ar
thritis, and gonorrheal rb • / znatism, cor
rectly speaking, is a gon# /teal arthritis, 
We mentioned arthritis fr / he sole pur
pose of reminding the rei i 1 r that a blow, 
violence or fall may aiso j 1 educe it—and 
with it similar symptoms « . 111 the rheu
matic and gonorrheal for.# . Tubercul
osis is also a very frequent *asual factor, 
but as a rule the joint itse / does not be
come involved until in tht ater stages,but 
primarily the synovial mei«orane only be
comes involved, and then is known as a

9. —Traumatic Synovitis, or

MISS H. K. KELLY a
s

Kale Planiste and.Teacher, 5Hot AirLately the T. Wtlliard Ready 
Apparatus has been introduced to the medi
cal profession, and a Sanitarium has been 
equipped in Stratford, to be known as “The 
Windermere Dry Hot Air Hospital,” tor 
the treatment of all diseases where dry hot 
air U indicated.- The i\ Williard Ready 
Apparatus is so constructed as to isolate 
the air within the cylinder, to remove all 
moisture and permit its being heatèd to 
any temperature up to 1,500 degrees I. 
for an hour, or, if need be, an hour and a 
half, not only without discomfort, but with 
perfect safety, as with ordinary care not 
even the skin should be blistered, the high 
temperature drying any perspiration as 

it appears on the Turkish towels 
absorbing it.

The following effects can be noticed :
1—Pain, if any has existed, is dimin

ished.
^ 2—The part treated becomes hoyod- 
erinic, showing dilation of the capillaries—

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊÊÊÊM
3— Effusion and deposits in joints, and in 

fact everywhere else will be absorbed, ad
hesion broken up—consequently

4— Ankylosis removed, mobility of 
stiffened joints or limbs restored.

5— Inflammatory conditions relieved, in 
fact affected parts brought to as normal a

Dispatch.
▲t Petris rink Friday.

Pupils prepared for Toronto Consei • 
vafcory Examinations Also instructions 
given in Mandolin (the original Italian 
method taught.) Open for concert 
engagements. Wiil receive pupils alter 
Sept. 4th. For te^ms etc., address Box 
180, or Studio next to Public Library, 
Wyndham

A GREAT HOCKEY MATCH.
, whileI

Bond’s Team Defeated by Gibson s 
Boarding House.

Laet night, Bond’e hookey team went up 
against the men in Mrs. Gibson’s Boarding 
Houes, and as a result had a big hele pnne^ « 
lured in their reputation —being defeated 
by 5 to 0.

The battle array was
Bond’s—H. McGill, goal.
O. Christman, point.
McAllister, cover point.
C. Michie, H, Lundy, W. Miohie, and 

Smith, forwards.
Boarding House :—
Goal, Frank Maddock.

Point, Al. Savage.
Cover point, Ed. Howell.
Forwards,' W. Hsaslye, C. Law, Hesey 

Snell and F. Buohan .
Charles Law played' like olden times 

when he ^ as a boy playing Lacrosse with 
the Indian 1.

Frank Maddock says some of Bond’s 
rushes must have been like bayonet charges 
in South Africa, but with Howells help, he | J 
managed to repulse the enemy.

“Koasy” Bnell, the lightening forward» 
was in it at all times, the rooters from the 
gallery gave him a great reception.

Al. Savage Bays playing hockey is 
harder than selling watches. He got a 
brand.

Fred Buchanan looked like a meteor with 
bis auburn hair as he flew dowa the ice.

Frank Maddock found the goal posts very 
coavenleot for supports.

McGill, in goal, stopped many hot

BK f« ft 1» 'p'fcj tut, —
Petrie’s rink nekt week.

Cbas Morris refereed O. K.

Anything to Encourage Matri
mony. LEE WING

CHINESE LAUNDRY
To veil’* Block, Wyndham Sfc.

Good work guaranteed. Collars will 
not be irokeo or torn. A trial solicited 

Goods called for and delivered.

The local issune of marriage licenses
have received intimations from the Deputy 
Registrar of a change m the form of 
notification which every licenses issuer hae 
to make to headquarters immediately after 

Hitherto these returns

soon as
y Apparatus is so constructed in ad- 
1 to eithei extremity, the muscles ofm

issuing a license, 
have been made on the back of an ordinary 
card that was open to the inspection of alt 
into whose hands it might happen to fall. 
Now, however, these cards are to be enclos
ed m special envelopes and they will be seen 
by none except the official to whom they 
are addressed. Au extra column has bean 
included in which tlie name of the place 
where the marriage is to take place is to be 
written. This feature is now introduced 
for the first time and is done in order to 
save a good deal of research in cases where 
a marriage license is issued in one place 
and the marriage takes place in another, in 
both of which instances returns are made

For the Babies
* ■We have still about a dozen Children’s 

Coats which we offer at $1.50 each 
Also about 20 ends of Eiderdown coat 

lengths at 81 each.
Fur trimming to match.

■â acute form.
4.—Acute Gout differs from acute artio. 

uiar rheumatism in so far that with similar 
symptoms the small joints are affected and 
tne unie acid deposits are formed in the af
fected parts. It has been the experience 
of those physiciens who have subjected the 
affected small joints of the toes and fingers 
to Dry Hot Air that an alleviation of these 
symptoms in from three to seven days, 
while with general treatment alone it lasts 
from ten to fifteen days, 
pathology of .toute gout we can readily see 
that the inflammation will be subdued and 
the deposits ot urate soda absorbed.

5.—Chronic Gout. Following several 
acute attacks aud characterized by urate 
of soda deposits in the joints of the hands 
aud feet practically deforming them, can 
hardly be cured by any other method 
the Dry Hot Air Treatment applied twice 
daily at intense temperature.

G —Sciatica is either primary or sec 
oudary, that is to say the great nerve itself

i tumor within the pulvie cavity or j

oudary sciatica the disturbing cause must 
be first removed before relief could be made 

In moat oases of primary 
he %t if 

y, would

firs. S. Anderson
stage as possible.

6—Certain pothoganic germs necessarily 
would be annihilated if subjected to such 
high temperature, therefore the subjection 
ot a tubercular joint or 
genorrheal arthritis mus 
good results.

The therapeutic properties of intense 
diy heat are Anteplilogistic (local), and 
Solvent (local), Antithetic (local), and 
Antiseptic.

In summing up these tne rape u tic ef
fects of dry hot air (intense and isolated), 
the reader should bear in mind that they 
are not merely theoretical deductions, but 

bstantiated in actual chenii-

10—Tubercular Synovitis. It is hardly 
necessary to repeat what we have already 
said in regard to the Dry Hot Air Treat
ment as regarda these affections. Only 
that much we wish to add, that where 
heretofore tubercular joint troubles (syno
vitis or arthritis) were treated by intra- 
articular injection of certain antiseptics, 
the Yesults, besides the pain, which such 
treatment necessarily caused, were far 
from satisfactory, while now the inflam
matory process is quickly checked and the 
oacilii absolutely destroyed ; for any tyro 
in medicifies knows that even low tempera
tures of heat are sufficient to kill the bacil
lus tuberculosis. The value of dry hot air 
treatment is perhaps best established in 
sprains (traumatic synovitis),as it has been 
frequently reported that patients who 
could not take a step on account of the

Market-Square

«JS.RUFLE ICE pyemic eflection 
t be followed by

ELIVERED to any part of the 
city. Leave your orders with the

T. HASTINGS
Recognizing thelo the Department.

McPherson Amos Nuptials.
^The marriege took place Wednesday 

afternoon of Mise Maggie Amos, daaghter 
ofJMr. Robert Amos, Erameea road, near 
Guelph, te Mr. Neil McPhersen, formerly 
of Galt. The ceremony was held at the 
home of the bride and was witnessed by 
quite a large number of relatives and 
friends. The bride w*s assisted by Mias 

• - -
his cousin, Mr. Archie McPherson, North 
Dumfries. The bride is a graduate of the 
Guelph Collegiate, and taught sc below 
Gall fer a couple ef years. Rev. R. J. M. 
G lass ford officiated.

mFirst clsse
have been su
cal experience, and observation in many 
patients.

The question now is in which cases is 
the treatment suitable. We could answer 
this in a general way, but believe in so far

addition to therapeutics, to mention eacli j tu 8ome

APPLES
Are scarce

__ p ^SQK, “ • .♦*>> t*l A*-

cookingpurposes’-

We will sell them while 
they last at

m* I, —.iltilcal term for
stiffness or immobility of the joints, can be 
successfully treated with dry hot 
air, if due to rheumatism gon- 
onorrheal infection, tuberculosis or 
traumna, unless there is such extensive 
destruction of tissue as to make repara
tion impossible or if the bone» forming the 
joints are grown together. In such cases 
lelief can be expected from osteoplastic 
operation only. In so-called fibrous ank- 
losis, the dry hot air treatment will be' 
found an excellent adjunct to forcible 
breaking of the adhesions, prior to and im
mediate
pains incident to the breaking 
lleved at once and a lighting up of 
mant inflammation prevented.

w be necessary to prove its rationale.
First of all, the Rheumatic effects 

be mentioned.
1—Acute

Whether this disease is due to ai> infection 
by germ, to cold or exposure, or to an ab
normal condition of the blood or system is 
not yet definitely decided upon, and makes 
little difference, as the T. Willard Ready 
Dry Ho^ Air Treatment is concerned.

That much is fact that besides general 
symptoms, such as fever for instance, one 

of the joints becomes quite red,

Üpermanent
sciatica, however, the intense 
applied for an hour and a half dail 
not only penetrate the muscles and tissue 
covering the sciatic nerve, but reduce the 
engorgement and inflammation of the nerve 
substance itself and thus easily cure sciatica 
rationally whtin all injections, 
massage, electricity either fail totally, or 
give at best but little and temporary relief, 
bciatica has always been one of 
the terrors of the metical profession. 
They haye used electricity, they 

blistered along the course of the 
great sciatic nerve,they have injected deep 
into the tissu# morphine, ether and chloro-

Rheumatiem.Articulara

Married in Georgetown 3 Mg
asJOC PECK

lillie » madden
On Tuesday night, Louie Watt, the 

Upper Wyndham St. Barber, closed hie 
shop aid put up a card 
tomorrow,” The early morning train on 
Wednesday carried him to Georgetown. 
When he returned laet evening he was not 
alone having in the interval teken the 
solemn vows “for better or for worse.” The

SB, Not a Fair Exchange,
“Say, you find almost everything that is 

lost,” said a young lady to the Abvocatk 
tbie morning. “On Tuesday evening 1 had 
a new pair of shoes and ruVbere taken at the 
Victoi 1a rink, and an old pair of slippers left 
in their place. If the person who took them 
is sorry you can tell them who owns them.’

P
W liniments,of town, back ti
«QUEBEC ST.

mor more
swollen, painful and sensitive to 
or motion.

Pathology teaches 
Synoveal membranes of the joints be
come inflammed, and exud<* a turbid thin

7 8
after the operation, when the 

will be re-
y

us that the<3LADYSMITH
RILIEVED 

'imivri v

R
bride was Mise Susie Steven von, daughter 
of John Stevertson, Cork fit. mp

wGalt’s Social Whirligig.
(Wednesday’s Reporter.)

To-day was almost universally observed 
É» wash day, Mendhy and Tuesday having 
hleen too cold. This will disarrange th® 
social whirligig tbr the week and throv j J1' 

ironing day Into Friday.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

wBoth the young people are popularly 
known in the city and many fnende will 
wieïi them joy in their new sphere They 
have taken up their residence in Paisley

Pti

* -gdelicious re
use Nichol- 
All grocers

But 
fres
son" i
keej

Niehotitori & Brock.

wai $

m<1
a

Sleds, Waggons, Doll’s Carriages, Toys 
of all kinds. 11.00 and 50c games for 26c, 
Dolls Doll’s Dishes, will be cleared off at 

A low price at Days. Nice new goods and 
j big value,

O
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cL
rKKKOitu rmcurw TIVIUSie^” DRAMA

srole ten Pertaining ito Preml-
Rheumatism rheumatism rheumatism rheumatism rheumatism rheumatism rheumatism rheumatismDickens' Little Nell and the 

Marchioness
nent PeopleARE urn Miss toots Morton, Ohioego, u lulling 

Maitland.hat coniine, the Mil
Miaa MoCreadt lad lot Toronto last 

leaning altar a était to her uncle, Mr. 8. 
Broad bet.

Mr. and Mra. John Nilaaon arrived' in 
the oily no Tonsil» Biÿt, and ere jUjlog 
at the Royal. Ha ia practising naiîÿ StTbe 
Petrie noh lor ÿl eibihition on Friday 
night, and has several nave movements to 
add to hit programme.

Hiea'Mary Bandars and oomnanr, Irish 
Iran sucoaeiful angagsments In Moo trail and 
Toronto, will appear at the Opera Sanaa In 

adaptation ol Harry P. Hauson’l “Old 
Cnrtaslty Shop” ced ed ' Little Sell' and the 
Marchioness.” To mate the peeientatloo of 
this Dinkins' play the most complets la ell 
Its details that the stage has seer known, all 
tbe soonary, properties and ooatn 
made under the direct sopor vision r.l the he Windermere

• MW

They Celebrate the Re
lief of Eajÿsmithwere

istage manager, Mr, Wm. Seymour Tbe
previous versions of tbie . book were in e 
meaaure panoramic of it and aketeby to a 
degree. These faults Mr. Maueoa baa 
eiieavorod to avoid, and has sought to 
weave out of the famous work a wl«v 
photographic of tbe book and yet present a 
o ineecutlve and well balanced story, a very 
difficult matter. Mr. Mauaon having had 
tbis advantage in making bis piay that a 
religious observance of the original is not 
expected at tbis day, so that the author baa 
a free band In developing out of all the 
material a play which is interesting and 
dramatic. Those who have seem Mr. Mauson’s 
version of “Old Curiosity Shop” declare he 
has succeeded in doing this to a remarkable 
degree. Tbe caste certainly gives promise of 
an excellent performance, in that it contains 
such names as Max Figman, P. A Anderson, 
John Jack, Charles Stanley, Wm. Seymour, 
Lillie Eldridge, Anne Caverley and a number 
of others, who bold high renk. The Montreal 
and Toronto critics were unanimous in ex.

Death of Mrs Noble.
The death of Mrs. Wm. Noble. which took 

piece on Tuesday, has caused sincere regret 
among a wide circle of friends.

The deceased was a daughter of the lute 
Thoe. Godfrey, and nl«ce of th« lute Captain 
Godfrey, of County Derry. Ireland.

She came to Canada when quite young, 
and with her husband and family came to 
Guelph thirty years ago. 
resided continuously In tbe city.

She leave* behind her a husband, two 
daughters and one son, also five sisters and 
two brothers. During her illness she took a 
keen interest in the present war, and wee 
pleased to bear the joy bells ringing for the 
British victory which took place only an 
hour or two before she died She was a 
member of Dublin street Methodist church 
ever ei..ee it was built, aad took a great 
interest In anything the! was charitable.

SCHOOLS CLOSED DP

Dry Hot Air HospitalMany Factories Shut Down tor 
the Afternoon.

The news ot the relief ol Ladysmith 
received with great rejoicing in the City of 

Flag, were hoi,ted on many

Bha has since

Guelph.
buildings and banners and bunting adorned 
the store windows. The whole city put on 

and a good feeling

Shrewsbury Street
STRATFORD - ONTARIO.||

Beautifully Located.

a holiday appearance 
prevailed generally.

boyalJsalcts.

At noon the 1st Brigade Field Artillery 
fired a Royal Relate of 21 guns.

1 Bells rang merrily and whistles tooted in 
rhyme and out ef rhyme. At St, George s 

1 Church, God Save Our Queen, was sweetly 
played on the chimes.

THE SCHOOLS.

Opened Oct. 1st.

Possesses the Finest Treatment Rooms in America.
tolling the ensemble.

Prices 86, 60,75c, with a few at $1. Seats 
on sale at Williams* drug store.

He Knew Human Nature.
Three young men were walking np 

Riverside drive the other morning, 
when a gamy looking race* horse Jogged 
by, drawing a natty trotting rig.

“Isn’t that a splendid animal?” ex
claimed one of the young men In 
cheery, admiring lobes, pausing to 
gaze at the trotter.

The driver’s eye sparkled, and his 
chest expanded. He had heard the 
compliment 
around, be brought It alongside *he 
pavement

“Wouldn’t you like to try a brush be
hind him?” he said courteously.

In a Jiffy the young man was seated 
In the buggy, and the two were disap
pearing down the drive at a pace that 
Justified the compliment of the pedes
trian. His companions watebpd him 
enviously. Then one of them said:

"Bill * a Judge of horseflesh.”
“And an artist on human nature,” 

added the other. “I’ve seen him do 
that before."—New York Mail and Ex
press.

The Sleeping City.
THE T. WILLARD READY HOT AIR TREATMENT OF RHEUMAT1SJT.The different members of the Board of 

went to
The scenes, characters and incidents 

daily met with in the varied life of New 
York are truthfully portrayed in “The 
Bleeping City” which comes to the Opera 
House, Wednesday, March 7th.

The plot possesses an intense diemetic 
interest that is keéfily aroused at the start 
and deepens'during each succeeding act. 
The action is spirited, the climaxes wonder
fully effective, the language terse, well 
chosen and witty. The company contains 
many well known players, 
eceiiic effects, especially arranged for this 
great play, will give the proper^ stage 
setting.

Education and prominent citizens 
the different schools, where patriotic 
addresses were delivered from 11 to 12 
o’clock, scholars were then dismissed and 
told to go and Jubilate today, and on the 
capture of Pretoria another half holiday 
would be given.

By DR. BURNS, Chicago.

The treatment of Rheumatism, particularly of the chronic form, is often far from satisfactory, either to the patient ov 
to the ph y si can and up io the present lime has left much to bx desired. «van in the most favorable cases, when the woist of 
the disease is oast there often remains a tenderness and a stiffness about the articulations which are a mcov. nience to the 
patient if not a source of positive discomfort. The Dry Hot Air Treatment by the T Willard,Ready method, above tOO degree* 
F., applied to the affected part, in cases of long standing Anchylosis, not only produces speedy relief, but produces absolute cure

The knife, with its butchery shall no longer reign,
But water, as first made by God, Man shall k 

- * When heated with flame, as pure as his name.
Shall disease dissolve, as the sun dissolves snow.

Wheeling his horse

A PROCESSION.

At 3 o’clock a procession will be formed 
and headed by two bands, will parade theElaborate
principal street.

Tonight, at 7.30, there will be a grand 
hotel

T. WILLARD READY
parade commencing at fcne W elllngton 
and ending on the market, where there will 
be a hug# ^on fire.

The parade will be made up as follows: 
Silver Greek Band.

MOTTO—Heat, scientifically applied has proven a great benefit to mankind.
XV ^

The Widow Entertains.
Wednesday evening the Real 

Brown gave a reception in the Royal Opera 
House. True, owing to the stormy weather, 
the attendance was not large, but all present 
spent a delightful evening. Not only did the 
widow—who by the way Is more than passing 
fair—show herself to be a capital entertainer 
and an accomplished vocalist, but she has 
surrounded herself .with an A1 caste that 
succeeded in keeping their auditors in one 
long laugh. The company is an exceedingly 
well balanced aad capable one. _ ,%uMa 

The plot Is one of sidesplitting complica- 
tiens, and bewilderiag situations. Then 
scattered profusely throughout with special
ties of the highest order. The acrobatic and 
tumbling work was exceptionally fine,; , 

Should the widow give another reception 
this season it Is safe to say she will have to 
put seats in the spare bedroom to aocemwo* 
date her gueete.

We will positively guarantee 
to cure kheumatism. It we 

cannot cure you we return your money and it costs you nothing. It 
makes no difference how long you have suffered, if not benefitted after 
a fair trial it costs you nothing. Who would not try our treatment under 
those conditions ?

We make this proposition because scientific physicans who have 
|j| used the T. Willard Ready Apparatus with intense dry heat say it to be 

*************** the standard method of treatment of these affections. Unlike formulas
This coupon i# good for One Dollar i 

presented within l/tin y days from date ot 
opening. i
known as those of air, and as definite in results as the dissecting knife in opening abscesses or removing tumors. 
Write for terms and literature.

Our Opening Offerj ONE HUNDRED CENTS |
Widow

, bCity Council.
Board ef Education. 
Fire Brigade.
City Band. 
Artillery.
Bugle Band.
60th Battalion, 
Citizens.

$1.00 COUPON
Cut this out, put it ill yo 
is woruù a dollar in gold in payment JJ 
of treatment at the Windermere Dry 
Hot Air Hospital. Present it at the P 
office ot the institution.

ur purse. It

PRICES OK THE GUELPH MARKET

.. 67 to

.. 65 to

.. I 75 to 

.. 1 75 to 
1 86 to 

. 1 85 to 

. 1 66 to

Fall Wheat . 
Red Clawson
Flour ALerfoyle............
Flour, Everton..............
Flour Conestoga..........
Flour People’s..............
Flour, Maple Leaf........
Bran, per ton............
Shorts, per ton........ .
Middlings, per ton..... 
CbopoedScreenings ... 
Barley ..........

and drugs, the only merit of which lies in advertising, you deal with a* 
natural remedial agent, the physiological properties of which are as well soCHAMPION JOHN NILSSON.

IThe «real Blotter Dees Some 
Wonderful Things at the lee 

Palgce.

H
form and as the last resort have “carved” 
the nerve and either" produced paralysis, 
with a following suit for damages for mal
practice, or have relieved some poor sut- 
tercr for days or weeks only, tiie trouble

teries. But at last we are confident we 
can kill this devil of a disease with the 
the proverbial remedy Satan uses to tor
ture hie captives—Intense heat.

7«—5Gonorrheal Rheumatism a This is 
no rheumatism at all, but in reality an in
flammation of one qrl perhaps several 
large joints, following gonorrhea, and due 
to the metastatic inlaction by the gono- 

The symptoms are the same as if 
we had to deal with a case of intense arti
cular rheumatism, but the joint or joints, if 

properly treated, may become 
paired as to be stiffened and useless; that 
is to say, partially or totally unkylosed. 
Here the Dry Hot Air Treatment will not 
only relieve at once but prevent this sad 
result. The pathology is the same as in 
acute rheumatism, save that the mischief 
is caused by a different micro-organism? 
and recent experiments tend to show that 
400 F. are sufficient to kill the gonoccocus.

;.... 85 to
.... 48 to

Mto
.... 25 to
. .. »0Cto 8.. mi

fluid. It is evident that aa far as the local 
treatment of painful and inflamed joints ia 
concerned, liniments can be of little value. 
Remembering tbfe Physiological properties 
of intense beat, /we must readily see that 

«Uettiw affected WM* 
only 860 F. must neoes- 
iufLramatory process and

HEAT, as Is well known, has for cen- 
been recommended as a topical

Hay old * ' ....

Egge. per dot . 
Butter.rolls.. . 
Cheese .... ..,.
Pork ................
Potatoes ..........

■4
■ 12

5 00 to 6 80 SW
30 to 40 05

turies
agent for the treatment of localized in- 
flamatiou, therefore principally in Ar
thritis, Synovitis, Primary Neutritis, etc., 
it was administered eitiwt moist or dry. 
Practice teaches that heat can be borne 
comfortably on comparatively high tem
perature, hence it is also more beneficial. 
The methods used, hot bricks, hot water 
bottles, bags containing heated salt, %and 
or heated platen, could be neither regulat
ed nor maintained for any length of time, 
making renewal of agents necessary, and 
subjecting the heated parts to exposure to

5d
The performance gtvàn by John Nilsson, 

the champion skater ot the^worjd, at ta» loo
thing that was possible (on skates. Among 
the beet acts was his ramlarkable performance 
ig j .imping over five barrais and two chaire 
placed la a row. After several spins around 
ht rink he came like a whirlwind down the 
set side and by a superb effort easily cleered 
he jump. He showed wonderful mastery by 
his quick stop after making the jump, and 
his act was cheered to the echo.—St. Ixmis

5 *
►

a temperature 
sarily reduce I 
relieve pain.

Of course constitutional and anti-rhenm- 
atic treatment hould be practiced in addi
tion, to prevent a metostatio spread of the 
disease which has been a main character
istic feature of acute articular rheumatism.

2—Muscular Rheumatism. Similar as 
..in Articular Rheumatism the so-called 
voluntary muscles sud facial become affect
ed. The causes are the same, the symptoms 
are plain, as the pain and soreness can be 
located in one muscle or a group of muscles. 
A characteristic symptom is that the pain 
is more iutense on pressure upon tbe affect
ed muscle, and while apparently easier 
when at rest gets worse afterwards, while 
after using the muscles the pain- somewhat 
diminish

Lumbago, when the muscles of one of 
both sides of the region are affected, and 

j b—Pleurodynia'or stitch in the side.
When the intercostal muscles of the chest 

are involved, as these muscles are also in
flamed and somewhat swollen, it is evident 
that the T. Willard Ready Dry Hot Air 
Treatment is indicated. The T. Willard 
Ready Apparatus is so constructed in ad
dition to eithei extremity, the muscles of 
the back, sides or neck can be subjected to 
heat uy special attachment.

8—Chronic (sub acute). Articular ~and 
Muscular Rheumatism eit h 1 ni . n 
acute attack or begin in a sub-acute form, 
with milder yet practically the same symp
toms. It goes without saying that the 

" Ready Dry Hot Air* treatment of the pain- 
tiff joints or muscles is just as indicat

ed iu the sub-acute and chronic and in an 
acute farm.

4. —Acute Gout differs from achte artic. 
ulaf rheumatism in so far that with similar 
symptoms (.he small joints are affected and 
tne urtic acid deposits are formed in the af
fected parts. It has been the experience 
of those physicians who have subjected the 
affected small joints of the toes and Angers 
to Dry Hot An- that an alleviation of these 
symptoms in from three to seven days, 
while with general treatment alone it lasts 
from ten to fifteen days. Recognizing the 
pathology of acute gout we can readily see 
that the inflammation will be subdued and 
the deposits ot urate soda absorbed.

5. -^-Chronio Gout, 
acute attacks and characterized by urate 
of soda deposits in the joints of the hands 
and feet practically deforming them, can 
hardly be cured by any other method than 
the Dry Hot Air Treatment applied twice 
daily at intense temperature.

6 —Sciatica is either primary or sec 
oudary, that is to say the great nerve itself 
is inflamed or secondary, that is to say due

Merit» Bros, Company.
Notwithstanding]^ storm last night a 

large audience was present when the cur
tain went up on the patriotic drama, “A 
Soldier’s Sweet Heart.” The play wm full 
of thrilling scenes which " drew out the 
splendid dramatic powers of ths company, 
particularyjgiving scope te the remarkable 
gift of emotional acting possessed by Miss 
Bell and the side splitting comedy of Topi 
Marks The specialties alone are enough to 
commend the company to popular favor. 
Tonight, “The Major’s Bride” Saturday 
Matinee. "East Lynns.” The company 
remain all next week.

#ito
18 to
10 to

\

MISS M. H. KELLY
Sole Planiste and.Teacher.

Pupils prepared for Toronto Conser
vatory Examinations Also instructions 
given in Mandolin (the original Italian 
method taught) Open for

ts. Will receive pupils alter 
Sept. 4th. For tennis etc., address Box 
180, or Studio next to Public Library, 
Wyndbam

Lately the T. Williard Ready Hot Air 
Apparatus has been introduced to the medi
cal profession, and a Sanitarium has been 
equipped in Stratford, to be known as “The 
Windermere Dry Hot Air Hospital,” lor 
the treatment of all/iiseases where dry hot 
air is indicated. Ttie f. Williard Ready 
Apparatus is so constructed as to isolate 
the air within the cylinder, to remove all 
moisture and permit it$ being heated to 
any temperature up to 1,500 degrees F. 
for an hour, or, if need be, an hour "find a 
half, not only without discomfort, but with 
perfect safety, as with ordinary care not 

the skin should be blistered, the high 
temperature drying any perspiration as 
soon as it appears on the Turkish towels 
absorbing it.

The following effects can be noticed :
1—Pain, if any has existed, is dimin

ished.

Dispatch.
▲t Petrie rink Friday.

r concertA GREAT HOCKEY MATCH. engagetnen
I

Bond’s Team Defeated by Gibson’s 
Boarding House.

Last night Bond’s hookey team wen! np 
against the men in Mrs. Gibson’s Boarding 
House, and as a result had a big hele punc
tured in their reputation —being defeated 
by 5 to 0.

The battle array was:—
Bond’s—H. McGill, goal.
O. Christman, point.
McAllister, cover point.
C. Michie, H. Lundy, W. Miohie, and 

Smith, forwards.

Anything to Encourage Matri
mony. LEE WING

CHINESE LAUNDRY
To veil’d Block, Wyndharu Sfc. 

Good work guaranteed. Collars will 
not be irokeo or torn A trial solicited 

Goods called for and delivered.

The local iasniie of marriage licenses 
have received intimidions from the Deputy 
Registrar of a chmge in the form of 
notification which every licenses issuer ha, 
to make to headquarters immediately after 

Hitherto these returns

8.—Arthritis means simply an inflam
mation of the joint. Ttv » < iore acute 
articular rheumatism is a tiumatic ar
thritis, and gonorrheal rb » 1 /natism, cor
rectly speaking, is a gonr aeal arthritis, 
We mentioned arthritis l< t he sole pur
pose of reminding the rej f < t that a blow, 
violence or fall may also j 1 educe If—and 
with it similar symptoms « , in ihe rheu
matic and gonorrheal for.f . Tubercul
osis is also a very frequent visual factor, 
but as a rule the joint itse* / does not be
come involved until in tht ater stages,but 
primarily the synovial mei««orane only be
comes involved, and then is known as a

issuing a license, 
have been made on the back of an ordinary 
card that was open to the inspection of alt 
into whose hands it might happen to fall. 
Now., however, these cards are to be enclos
ed in special envelopes and they will bs 
by none except the official to whom they 
are addressed. An extra column has been 
included in which the name of the place 
where the marriage is to take place is to be 
written. This feature is now introduced 
for the first lung aud is done in order to 

good deal of research in cases where

For the Babies part treated becomes hoyod- 
ring dilation of the capillaries—

^ 2—The 
erinic, show

3— Effusion and deposits in joints, and in 
fact everywhere else will be absorbed, ad
hesion broken up—consequently

4— Ankylosis removed, mobility of 
stiffened joints or limbs restored.

5— Inflammatory conditions relieved, in 
fact affected parts brought to as normal a 
stage as pos

6— Certain

We have still about a dozen Children’s 
Coats which we offer at $1.50 each 

u Also about 20 ends of Eiderdown coat 
lengths at $1 each.

Fur trimming to match.

Boarding House 
Goal, Frank Maddock.
Point, Al. Savage.
Coyer point, Ed. Howell.
Forwards, W. Heaslys, C. Law, Hessy 

Snell and F. Buohan .
Charles Law played like olden times 

when he was a boy playing Lacrosse with 
ths Indians.

Frank Maddock says some of Bond’s 
rushes must have been like bayonet charges 
in South Africa, but with Howells help, he I J 
managed to repulse the enemy.

“Kossy" Buell, the lightening forward» 
was in it at all times, the rooters from the 
gallery gave him a great reception. ,

Al. Savage says playing hockey is 
harder than selling watches. He got a

Fred Buchanan looked like a meteor with 
his auburn hair as he flew dowa ths io*.

Frank Maddock found the goal posts very 
eoevenleot for supports.

IlnUIII * —* n*.»l ^Ann»t mooir hot. ehnte.

1 U Is expected the team from Bond & Co.’s f ; V
hi. contin, Mr. Archie McPb...on, Norte •- - ,u some line ones for table Ol
Dumfries. Th. brid. i. . gr.du.te ot th. ** «» COOking pUrpOSCS
Guelph Coll.gi.to, .id t.ughl io below cb“ Morrl* «tweed O. K.
Gail for a couple ef years. Rev. R. J. M.
Glaseford officiated.

tul 8

firs. S. Anderson 9.—Traumatic Synovitis, or

pothoganic germs necessarily 
would be annihilated if subjected to such 
high temperature, therefore the subjection 
ot a tubercular joint or pyemic eflection 
gonorrheal arthritis must be followed by 
good results.

The therapeutic properties of intense 
diy heat are Anteplilogistic (local), and 
boivent (local), Antithetic (local), and 

a Antiseptic.
In summing up these tnerapeutic ef- 

fects of dry hot air (intense and isolated), 
y/3 the reader should bear in mind that they

are not merely theoretical deductions, but 
have been substantiated in actual chemi
cal experience, and observation in many 
patients. v

The question now is in which cases is 
the treatment suitable. We could 
this in a general way, but believe in so far 
as the treatment is a comparatively

separately, adding such remarks as nitty 
_ _ necessary to prove its rationale.

First of all, the Rheumatic .effects 
be mentioned.

1—Acute

Market Square 10—Tubercular Synovitis. It is hardly 
necessary to repeat what we have already 
said in regard to the Dry Hot Air Treat
ment as regards these affections. Only 
that much we wish to add, that where 
heretofore tubercular joint troubles (syno
vitis or arthritis) were treated by intra- 
articular injection of certain antiseptics, 
the results, besides the pain, which such 
treatment necessarily caused,, were far 
from satisfactory, while now the inflam
matory process is quickly checked and the 
uaciln absolutely, destroyed ; for any tyro 
in medicine* knows that even low tempera
tures of heat are sufficient to kill the bacil
lus tuberculosis. The value of dry hot air 
treatment is perhaps best established in 
sprains (traumatic synovitis),as it has been 
frequently reported that patients who 
could not take a step on account of the 
pain have gone hom^after an hours treat-

- PUKE ICE
a marriage license is issued in one place 
and the marriage takes place in another, in 
both of which instances returns are made

ELIVERED to any part of the 
city. Leave your orders with the

triver.
to Ihe Department. T. HASTINGS

McPherson Amos Nuptials.
Ths marriage took place Wednesday 

afternoon of Miss Maggie Amos, daeghter 
ofJMr. Robert Amos, Eramesa road, near 
Guelph, te Mr. Nsil McPherson, formerly 
of Galt. The ceremony was held at Ihe 
home of the brid* and was witnessed by 
quite a large nnmber of relatives and

Following several
First class

APPLES
Are scarce answer

to hip it id evident that in eeo-
Jary sciatica tbe disturbing cause must 

be first removed before relief could be made 
primary 
he it if

ii-—Ankylosis, the technical term for 
stiffness or immobility of the joints, can be 
successfully treated 
air, if due to 
onorrheal infection, tuberculosis 
traamna, unless there is such extensive 
destruction of tissue as to make repara
tion impossible or if the bones, forming the 
joints are grown together. In such cases 
lelief can be expected from osteoplastic 
operation only. In so-called fibrous ank- 
losis, the dry hot air treatment will be 
found an excellent adjunct to forcible 
breaking of the adhesions, prior to and im
mediately after the operation, when the 
pains incident to the breaking will be re
lieved at once and a lighting up of 
mant inflammation prevented. 4

with dry hot 
rheumatism gon-permanent In most cases of 

sciatica, however, the intense 
applied for an hour and a half daily, would 

ueirate tbe muscles and tissue

We will sell them while 
they last at

JOC PECK
LILLIE v HADDEN

QUEBEC ST.

Rheumatism.Articular
Whether this disease >* due to an infection 

or to an ab- )Married in Georgetown
On Tuesday night, Lonis Watt, the 

Upper Wyndham St. Barber, closed hie 
shop aad put up a card 
tomorrow,” The early morning train on 
Wednesday carried him to Georgetown. 
When he returned last evening he was not 
alone having in ths interval taken the 
solemn vows “for better or for worse.” The 
bride was Miss Suais stevenvon, daughter 
of John Stevenson, Cork fit.

Both the young people are popularly 
known in the city and many fnenda will 
wish them joy in their new sphere They 
have taken up their residence in Paisley

by germ, to cold or exposure, 
normal condition of the blood or sy 
not yet definitely decided upon,and makes 
little difference, as the T. Willard Ready 
Dry Hot Air Treatment is concerned.

Chat much is fact that besides general 
symptoms, such as fever for instancy one 
or more of the joints becomes quite red, 
swollen, painful and sensitive to touch 
or motion.

Pathology teaches us that the 
SynoVeal membranes of the joints be
come inflammed, and exvd- à turbid thin

not only pe 
covering the sciatic nerve, but reduce the 
engorgement aud inflammation of the nerve 
substance itself and thus easily cure sciatica 
rationally when all injections, liniments, 
massage, electricity either fail totally, or 
give at best but little and temporary relief, 
baatica has always been one of 
the terrors uf the medical profession. 
They hays used electricity, they 
have blistered along the course of the 
great sciatic nerve,they have injected deep 
into the tissue morphine, ether and chloro-

stem is
Not a Fair Exchange,

“Say, you find aimest everything that is 
lost,” said a young lady to tbe Abvocate 
this morning. “On Tuesday evening 1 bad 

pair of shoes and rut bere taken at tbe 
Victoi 1a rink, and an old pair of slippers left 
in their place. If the person who took them 
is eorry you can tell tbSm who owns them.’

of town, back

LADYSMITH t
R11.IEVED

'IHlUTl v
Galt’s Social Whirligig.

(Wednesday’s Reporter.) mTo-day was almost universally observed 
as wash day, Mendây and Tuesday having 
tÜesn too cold. This will disarrange th* 
social whirligig for the week and throv j *C* 
ironing day into Friday.

To Core a Cold in One Day

j

delicious re
use Nichol- All grocers

But 
fres 
son’ 
keej

Miehoison A Brock*

wai j' '
Sleds, Waggons, Doll’s Carriages, Toys 

of all kinds. 91.00 and 50c games for 25c, 
Dolls Doll’s Dishes, will be cleared off at
!ow P|ri” “ D*y»- Ni0* new 8°od8,“d

Dr.J Grove ’■ fignatureis on each box J big value,

RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM BHEÜ MATISMRHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM
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PL TMB GUELPH ADVOCATE THURSDAY,MAECd, 1, 1900
Africa. “ fmiout tnc consent 51 tne

. iüü«^_w16 i m si*, ms&sz-sz PROSPERITY PublicrJmftj
isSItis

on mail mat-

' to set yfur advertise 
THE ADVOCATE 

It recopfites the fad that it is a
necessity to your business 
through this*, columns. 21- 
Pubfic Ms here ,ff yoursan- 
nouncement. Do not iisappowj 
the huyer, or he will go lest 

^ where.

Tfcetr OnHjr Panins*.
t Out at the Exhibition Ground 
hembers of Strathcona's Horae 
dally put through their facings.?; Yes
terday afternoon, while the fàérier- 
sergearit was taming an untamed 
mustang, be was thrown and severe:

1 ly trampled upon, but escaped with 
only brute. This is but an Widènt 
of every day's routine. -Goiûi^uesiuuer 
Whits Axes the date of the troop» Her 
parture at March 6.

Dr. Berdew Wired to Cel. Otter.
The authorities at the Militia Do- 

not' received any

Guelph'e Sew.

pawSfa
-anyr.giPTiuN P

i-v ments the 
areBig Guns of Ontario .Opposition 

Withhold Firo'for* Day.
titrom the, 

pWj"by_ The

■R

to speak

■AG. B. RYAN <& CO;
elph, Berlin and Owen Sound

Three Large Stores
Three Large Businesses

Mr. Loom, However, Gave the Ministers 

One or Tvs Strong Sh**S Concerning 

the West Bigla Cerrnntlon—Mr. Care
en lie a Fallows To-Day-New Ontario 

Asks the Government for a Vote of 

SSOOO-After a Sheriff's Job,
l$8.00Oae& :::::: v«8Per

Single Copy...........

Toronto, March 1.—At the opening 
of the House yesterday Mr. Ross 
brought down a resolution that a 
select committee be appointed to as
sist the Speaker in the care of the 
library, including Messrs. Boss, Dry- 
den, Matheson, Stratton, Gibson and 
Foy.

pertinent have 
cablegram identifying the Woumted 
Canadians in Tuesday's fight. Hdn: 
F. Borden has cabled Col. Otter to 
send numbers, and a speedy answer.is 
hoped for, but no official list map be 
issued until the arrival of the lhails 
from the War Office, 
time the relatives of those reported 
killed or wounded should remember 
that there are in the regiment two, 
three or even four men of the same 
nam6.

Guthrff/ 'Thursday, Mabch ls^'1900

RSMEf OF LADYSMITH.

Ladysmith is relieved.
gnch is the Welcome intelligence that 

flashed over the wires this morning.
All Europe and the Celonies are rejoicing 

over the eueoess of British Arms. In 
Ghielph a half holiday has been proclaimed 
and thé occasion will be suitably celebrated.

In the mean-
The Debate Resumed.

Mr. Lucas resumed the debate. He 
criticised the speech of Mr. Gibson, 
and declared that what the people 
really wanted are detectives to hunt 
down the criminals, police to hold 
them and prosecutors to bring the 
crimes home to them in the dock. 
(Applause.) The people also wanted 
the whole truth about the organized 
conepiraçy that brought the army 
•of bribers, perjurers and ballot atuf- 
fers into West Elgin, under the com
mand of the Reform organizer.

“If," said Mr. Lucas, "all this is 
true, and the proof of the arraign
ment Is abundant, is there a- member 
on the Government side of the House 
bold enough or brazen enough to 
stand up in his place and say that 
the Government should not hido its 
head in shame and retire from office 
without further delay." (Applause).

Mr. Gibson asked why the people 
of the locality did not bring the 
facts before the judges.

^Victoria, B.C., March 1. — In no Mr. Lucas—“Drowning men will 
Canadian province has there yet aris- grasp at straws. (Applause/). Butt- 
en more peculiar political complica- I am willing even to acquit the Gov- 
tions than are now developing in ernment of wrong doing in the past 
British .Columbia. The present Pre- If they will only do right now." 
rnier (now one day called to that (Applause).
honor), being “Fighting Joe” Mar- Mr. Lucas then went into the re
tin, late of Manitoba, and the most cord of the “machine,” in the var- 
interesting political figure in the ious constituencies, showing in each 
West. He came \to the province some case the activity of the Government 
three years ago, determined at that officials and the protecting negligence 
time to keep out of politics and de- Gf the Government, 
vote himself to his law practice. After charging that the Government 
Soon, however, a political campaign dare not prosecute the criminals, he 
presented itself. At the general elec- sald: “Prosecutions pinch, and dia- 
tion of 1898, Martin was forced to closures sometimes follow. If the 
the front by the then Opposition, and Government were to prosecute, if 
with them won. He at once aspired they were to go to the bottom of the 
to the Premiership, but was outvoted conspiracy, some of the men who 
by Semlin of Yale, and finally accept- would go behind the bars might grow 
ed the portfolio of Attorney-General, penitent and disclose things, 
while he dominated and decided the oniy conclusion that I con come to 
Government policy and .legislation. ja that the -Government has decided 

A crisis coming in time through his js better to stand the ills they 
contempt for the feelings of his fol- have, the gibes of the Opposition and 
lowers, he was kicked out of the the taunts of an outraged public, 
party, and, refusing to unite with the than fly to others that they have a 
Opposition, inaugurated a campaign very reaj fear of. One confession is 
on his own account, which ended sue- about as much of a burden as this 
cessfully last Friday in the defeat ol Government can stand. (Loud ap- 
tho Government, Martin meanwhile piaU80.)
having sown such seeds among the Mr. F. F. Pardee (West Lambton) 
Oppositionists that they diviaea rea(j an average-quality spéêch on ap- 
their strength, one-half going back prove<i lines, eulogizing his party, 
on their principles in ordff *’° He thought the House and the coun-
a coalition, while the other section try had heard 
remained staunch but Impotent by 

Under the

Each year larger than the last, until w.e are able to report the year we 
have just closed as the largest in the history of each business, and, judging from 
the appearance of things, we are entering upon a year that will far surpass any 
previous record.

Cheque for 8350.
A cheque tor $350 has been cabled 

to D Company (Ottawa) Canadian 
Contingent, South Africa, by their 
admirers. ‘ .

Dr. W. Seward Webb of New York, 
St. Lawrence andpresident of the 

Adirondack Railway Company, has 
sent his cheque for $500 to Mr. Th°®- 
Tait» manager of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway, to be added to the Ca
nadian Patriotic Fund.

cabl^ From C'hmnberlali».
Lord Mtnto yesterday received the 

following cable: “London, Feb. 28 
Hearty congratulation to Canada on 
noble ipart taken by Canadian troops 
In Roberts' achievement. (Signed), 
Chamberlain."

MoneyThere are reasons for thisr in fact we do not see how it could be otherwise 
considering our position in the markets of the woild.

In the first place we send a buyer from each store every season dire» to 
the European market» never missing a season -They go with the-,combined 
orders of our three large stores coupled with plenty of cash to pay for all they 
buy. This combination, large orders and ready cash, is the key that-unlock*' the 
doors of the manufactories to us, indeed this is the only key that we know ofrtmt 
will open them.

This is why we are at all times able to offer you a better class of goods 
than you are offered in many stores at the same price, and, you can readily see 
that buying in this way, keeps us at all times in touch with the latest styles the 
world is producing. Consequently you hear the remark again and again, what 
you get at Ryan's can be relied upon,” and ‘‘It is the latest style, 1 bought it at 
Ryan’s ’’ It is not to be wondered at that this is the verdict of the public. We 
have positively only one price. We handle only first class goods and they know 
that it is a safe place to buy, for, il for any reason they wish to return what they 
have bought, the money is always- willingly and cheefully refunded.

We have never offered prizes, presents or bonus ol any sort to the public 
that is not our style of doing business, but we 1 ways t ry to make our store a 
pleasant place for customers to buy, or it they do not wish to buy, to look around, 
at the new-styles and goods.

Already we have received New Prints, Fancy Silks, Laces, Spring Coats, 
Blouses, Wrappers, Costumes and Dress Goods, and from this time on our goods 
will be coming rapidly to hand.

»
Peculiar Complications in Pacific 

Province Politics. With all that u bnngs~~m* 
comfort and position—will usu 
ally be the happy , ht at the bust 
ness man who persutentfy jd- 
vertises in the proper medium

“Fighting Joe,” After Being Fquelelied 
the Ceaet toat Ottawa» Went to 

Practice Law. Hat Could Not Tear 
Himself Away From Polltlce-Now He
Has Triumphed - respective 
ters In Hie Cabinet. rIn a Hopeleas IIimWH.

The Militia Department does not in
tend to make any official statement 
of the list of the wounded in the first, 
fight in which the Canadians were 
engaged until the mails arrive, as it 
is impossib’e to do. anything with 
thé figures. Some of the Australian 
numbers are among the figures ^given 
os belonging to the Canadian regi
ments. Some of the names are dis
torted in spelling, and altogether the 
department is in a hopeless muddle 
over the matter. Identification was 
begun, but the uncertainty of the 
matter made the officials decide to 
await further despatches.

Points 1 rom Teton to.
Toronto, March 1. — Drum Major 

T J Farmer of the Royal Grena
diers is off to South Africa. He has 
been soldiering since he was 10 years 
of age, uving been bugler in the 
Third Grenadiers when Lord Stanley 

He goes to join 
at Col. Steele’s

s

J
The

The

Advocateadjutant.was
Strathcona’s horse 
request. . ,

Lieut. McGee, who goes to .join 
Strathcona’s Horse at Col. Steele * 
the National Club last night.

Harry Armstrong, 590 College St., 
has enlisted with Strathona’s Horse 
aad left for Ottawa yesterday.

Can help many in Guelph to # 
substantial increase in then 
business. With its large an 
influential circulation, it ts Im
proper medium to reach thi 
purchasing class.}

Rates low, when value of ser 
vice is considered.

G. B. RYAN & Cor THEY ALL PRAISE CANADA.

more than enough oft 
the election frauds.

John Barr (Dufferin) said the cor
ruption in the bye-elections affected* 
the country as no other question in 
the history of Ontario had. The po
sition taken by the Government was 
untenableand it was impossible for 
them to do anythin* 
it. Mr. Macniah had signed his con
fession to save the Government, and 
if he had not done so the work oflthe* 
machine would have been brought 
home to the Provincial Ltoeeàlj or
ganization and traced right up to the 
Treasury benches. If any gentieffyMi 
on the other side of the House ser
iously doubted the Government's rev 
sponsibility he ought to be snipped 
up by Barnum's circus as a human 
curiosity.

A. Malcolm "(Centre Bruce) contin
ued the debate up to 6 o'clock for 
the Government, when the House ad
journed. The adjournment of the de
bate was moved by Mr* Corscallen.

Lend#» Built#* Deal With Qa«st 
Impariet Rrorsantsatien.

<‘Montreal, Miroh 1. — A Star cable 
from London says:
l London, Fein ^8.- — Everywhere to- 
Hay Canada’s praises are sung, ahd 

igQOie are already building upon .the 
Canadians fresh

theories of Imperial Government.
The Westminster Gazette, as a Lib

eral" journal, especially, urges Liberals 
to think of this problem of such reor
ganisation as will give colonial 
statesmen a standing in the Councils 
of Jtha Empire.

The 'Times says that if anything 
çould, enhance the satisfaction of the 
nation at Cronje’s surrender, it ’ is 
the knowledge that Canadians played 
the principal part.

The Daily News says: “To the Car 
nadlan regiment belongs ktho honor of 
having hastened the inevitable."

The Daily Mail says: “Hereafter 
the Empire will have as its most 
precious asset the tradition of th‘s 
brotherhood in arms and success.”

The Globe says: “Englishmen were 
never, so proud of their fellow-sub
jects across the ocean, whose partici- 

t.htfl great struggle has

reason of the desertions, 
peculiar circumstances the Governor 

to continue his advisers, 
their coalition was

Feb, 27lh, 1900
refused
claiming that 
merely a purchase of Oppositionists

a Government, although he has 
followers and few friends in the pro
vince. By his assertive Individuality 
he is likely to succeed, and it was an
nounced last night that Smith Curtis 
of Rossland will be Minister of Mines 
in his Government, and W. W. B. Mc- 
Innes, M.P., son of the Governor, At
torney-General.

As soon as the slate is complete, an 
appeal will be made to the country.

1
§
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Concentration Means Strength •
MINISTERS IN BAD SHAPE.

If you want...Why Gevereusent Business Is 
Being Delayed I* the Heuse of Cent- 

nioBi These l>#ys.

Ottawa, March 1. — Ash Wednes
day was a holiday for the Common
ers, and the House was comparative
ly deserted.

It is a matter of comment that at 
least four Cabinet Ministers are eith
er under-the weather or on the verge 
of being so. lion. Sidney Fisher is 
at his father’s residence in Montreal, 
confined to his room with a severe 
attack of bronchitis. lie has not 
been in his sent in the House for 
two weeks, and may not be there 
again for another two weeks.

Hon, I. Tarte is far from well, and 
may be expected to go south at any 
day.

Sir Richard Cartwright walks with 
difficulty and with n cane. Paraly
sis is what he fears, and it may 
come any day.

Hon. C. Sifton is hard of hearing, 
and is about to undergo an operation 
In Vienna that may be serious, and 
will at any event keep him from the 
House two months.

Those" Ministerial indispositions 
make departmental affairs muddled, 
and shift the work upon untried 
shoulders.

These facts have had something to 
do with the elaborate waste of one 
month with the real business of the 
House riot being met. For the main 
estimates of Mr. Fielding, handed 
down last night, are not a sign of 
real business; the real estimates will 
appear when the supplementary esti
mates are brought down. Much 
time will be talked away before this 
occurs.

It means success. I;It means more.
We concentrate in fine tailoring, hats, caps, .fur 

In these lim e we claim to be ex- A SITUATION 
A SERVANT 
A SALESMAN 
AN APPRENTICE 
A BOARDIN6 PLACE 
WORK OP ANT KIN#
TO PIN® ANYTHIN» LOST 
TO FIND AN OWNER 
TO RENT A HOUSE 
TO RENT A BOOM 
TO RENT A FARM 
TO SELL HOUSE ANDlLOT 
TO BUT HOUSE AX® LOT 
TO BORROW MONET 
TO LOAN MONEY 
TO SATE MONET 
TO 60 INTO BUSINESS 
TO SELL A BUSINESS 
OR ANYTHING AT ALL

New Ontario Auks 83000.
The “New" Ontario delegation saw 

Premier Rosa and Meàsrs* Davis, 
Stratton and Harcourt yesterday. 
The deputation was composed of the 
following from Port Arthur: D. F. 
Burké, XL P. Marks, S. Hall, C. H. 
Shera, W. A. Burruss, J. J. O'Con
nor, H. A. Wylie, I. J. Matthews; 
from Fort William: E. A. Carpenter; 
from Mines Centre: W. E. Preston, 
John Blackwood. They asked for a 
survey of tho new townships, for 
new maps, that the minimum grant 
of $100 be doubled for one year to 
new schools, new roads, and finally 
for $3,000. cash for their ‘Coloniza
tion Association, and the Government 
promised to consider the request.

A Prescott County delegation, 
headed by' Speaker J^anturel, asked 
tor a subsidy of .?238fW 
a 12-mile extension of the C.P.R., to 
run from Point Fortune to Ilawkes- 
bury.

James McMullen, M.P., yesterday 
led a Wellington County deputation 
before the Ontario Government with 
the object of urging the appointment 
of Absalom Allan, ex-M.P.P., to the 
office of Sheriff *of Wellington, vacant 
by the death of Mf. MaKim.

Petérboro County would lfce a 
grant from the Provincial Govern
ment for & floating bridge over Che
mung Lake. The Dominion Govern
ment has already granted a third ; 
the town of Pcterboro will give $4,-
Ô00.

and furnishings, 
perts and experts in any specialty are bound to get to 
the front. Smmterere are numerous buL never 
successful.

pation in 
made imperial unity a reality. The 
capitulation of Faardeberg will be 
remembered throughout Greater Bri
tain as in these islands, as a turning 
point in the process, by which the 
British empire hns been made one 
and indivisible.

You need never be afraid of appearing in unbe
coming or freaky dress if your order is left with us. 
Our suits ,have an individuality that gentlemen 
appreciate.

Our English goods are being marked off daily.

A glance through will interest you.
Tho newest things out in Hats, Caps and Ties.

iLr

FENIAN RAID MEDALS.

Hill Mow*t Pine Timm to the Breasts of 
Over 100 Veterans.

Toronto, March 1. — Medals were 
pinned on the breasts of over 100 
Fenian Raid veterans last night at 
the Pavilion by Miss Mowat, daught
er of the Lieut.-Governor, who was 
detained by the inclement weather. 
Other*miltary bodies and decorations 
lent a military air to the affair, and 
addresses weresdelivered by President 
David Creighton, of the .Veteran's As
sociation; Lieut .-Col. Peters, Premier 
Ross, Mr. J. P. Whitney and Lieut.- 
Col. G. T. Denison. A resolution of 
condolence to the sorrowing relatives 
of the Canadians who have fallen in 
South Africa was passed.

MUM1
KELEHER & HENDLEYper mile for

i
1 The Model Merchant Tailçrs. ]
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ADVERTISE IN
MaJ»r Arnold’s Body.

Winnipeg, March 1. — Mayor Wil
son said yesterday that the City 
Council had through W. R. Allen com
municated with relatives of the late 
Major Arnold in regard to the dis
position of the remains of the de
ceased officer, and they were favorab
ly disposed to having them brought

The AdyooatMm
The first Liberal caucus of the ses

sion was held yesterday.

‘.MM BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCEMr. Michael Davltt’e Saceciaor.

London, March 1. -— The result of
Will Herbert He TardonedT

Montreal, March 1. — It now looks ■

üciAnif siimrv rnrpd
i utimiuiiiiig * i

.Herbert, .who nl.-ndorl l South Mayo yesterday for represen- | ion wil1 l)C tnkcn nt llu; nextvmeeting 
güiltÿ vest vt <iu.\’ iduViiuon ‘to steal- MLUivu X'uu Uuusnul m ... *
ing $50,000 from the Ville Marie Mr. Michael Daviit, who resigned sage received by W R Allan from
Bank, and that the accusèd will ap- as a protest against the Boer war, Çol. Otter states tfiat the gallant
pear against the other delinquents was as follows: Major Arnold came to his death by
when the trials begin. It is said Mr. John O'Donnell, Nationalist, wounds received
Mr. Baxter’s case will come off 2,410; Major John McBride, Nation-
first. alist, 427. Major McBride was the

organizer of the Irish brigade in the 
service of the Transvaal Boers.

At the last election in South Mayo 
Me. Davitt was returned unopposed.

s=s/.s~y.sz£'m'S=£'.)iS&.)l&£/.4» $

Corsets Exactly Half Price Trade Marks
TflHBHP Designs r

rrrTW'* Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly uflvcrtnin our oi’lnlon. freo whether an 
Invention Is probnhly piteiitablé. Com mu ni en
tions si rlctly confldentl.il. Ilandl/ook on Patente 
sent free. Oldest Meocy fur securing patenta.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
ipecUil notice, without ohinzo. In the '

Scientific flmtiKait.
A handsomely fllnstrated weekly. T-nrgest dr- 
culatlon of any sclentlflo Journal. Ternia. |3 a 
rear : four months. SI. tiold brail newsdealers.

in the head andL/

You AreHer Neok Was Broken.

Toronto, March 1. — Mrs. Mary 
Priscoll, who fell downstairs at her 
home, ^ 81 West Queen street, on 
Tuesday night, died in St. Michael's 
Hospital yesterday morning about 8 
o'clock. When admitted to the hos
pital, Mrs. Driscoll was In an uncon
scious condition and was suffering 
from a deep gash in her head, which 
caused a slight concussion of the

was found that her neck was broken. 
Deceased was 61 years of age.

C. P. R. Profits Increase. ,

Montreal, March 1. — The earnings 
of the C. P. R. for January, 1900, 
are: Gross, eartiings, $2,152,071 ;
working expenses, $1,460,502 ; net 
profits, $691,569, In January, 1899, 
net profits were $617,534. The in
crease in net profits over the same 
period last year is, therefore,^’for 
January, $741,035.

Regular SI goods 50c
Regular 60c goods 25c .
Balance ol Kid Gloves 25c, regular SI and $1 25 

Only small sizes left.
Boys’ 2-piece Suits, regular S’3, for $1.50 
Men's Waterproof Coats $2.50, regular $4

All goods marked away down.
Come and see for yourselves.

RespectedSOLDIERS' LETTERS.
•'
Ne Chance Ae Regarilü Postage Until the 

Governments of Other Countries 
Are Consulted.

Ottawa, March 1. — The Post- 
office Department has made an official 
announcement in regard! to soldiers’ 
letters. All letters, whether from 
Great Britain or any other part of 
the Empire, require to be prepaid at 
the rate of one penny per half ounce. 
Owing to the soldiers in tiie field iff 
South Africa not being able to pro
cure postage stamps with which to 
prepay their correspondence, the Ca
nadian Government obtained permis
sion from the Imperial Government 
and from the Cape Colony Government 
not to make any charge of postage

York361 Broadway, fj 
k r st.. WAshim In a large measure ,by the had 

ot Printing you use. With our 
modern equipment of type and 
presses, together with the good 
taste and skill of our workmen, 
we can give you fesitwe tails) 
faction.

On further examination it

Toronto, March 1. — It was learn
ed yesterday on good authority that 

-Hon. Speaker Evanturel has been ap
pointed by the Provincial Govern
ment as Ontario’s representative at 
the World's Fair, Paris, and that he 
and his family will leave for Franco 
at the close of the present session.

James Lawv
Kiel** Kill-d.

Ouavmas, Mexico, Mnrch 1. — A 
shooting affray o-n » d on Washing
ton’s Birthday es de Tierra,
in which threv 
Mexicans were • 
the American 1 
the Mexican. ■ 
parity nttenr 
ehootiuu V 
the fla - pail 
through tiie tLy. ,

Watch the Advocate.

g (.»t* of G - dpi W-'elen Mills.)
Has opened that Shore o. JJpper Wyndham 

Street, (near Gemme, s dyeworkej. snd 
is prepared to make k idles’ and 1 

anderolotiuag to order, on 1 ie premises, of 
the very beet Lkmbe Wool 'alee bH rises of 
hose and half-hose, all greffes of kniVltoa 
yarns for sale. Also Cardigan J ckets, 
Mils, Ao «

RU5SELUS,is and five 
My a mistake 
ioist,.'d above 
the Mexican 
it right the 
neri ans held 
dags floated

Gents

TIE l&IWITE,
Guelph, .Ont,

Davidson Will B* Opposed.

Winnipeg, March 1. — John Craw
ford, Independent Liberal, was nom
inated yesterday to oppose Provin- ; 
cial Treasurer Davidson at the ap- when arriving here unpaid, or insuffl- 
proaching byo^lection for Buautiful . ciently prepaid, but have not ohtain- 
Plains, ' ed lea ve to send letters free to SgtiUi

k> snkiisiiixkw

l on soldiers’ letters from South Africa,
\
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PERSONAL PARAtiRAPHS )

MUSICS® DRAMA
Pertaining to Promi

nent People
Min Toot, Morton, Chicago, ni tuition 

her oouina. the Minn Maitland.
Min McCreedv loll lor Toronto lnt 

•vanin* titer » «lit to her uncle, Mr. 8. 
Breed!ooL

Mr. end Mre. John Nilnon emved in 
the oily on TsailJ flight, end erojuytng 
el the Rojel. He i« practising oaùÿ îTIno 
Petrie rink lor hie exhibition on Friday 
night, end nee nrerel new movement, to 
edd to hie programme.

RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISMPointers
RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM :sMDickens’ Little Nell and tke 

Marchioness me urnÏ.

Hin'Mery Sender» end oomneer. Creeh 
Iron luooniful engagemeote in Moo trail and 
Toronto, will appear at the Opera Heme In

h "Old

v,

-.Ci
■f "vr;

a new adaptation of Harry P. Mauaon 
Cnrleaity Shop” cal ad * Little Nell1 end the 
Mprnhlonew " To make the presentation of 
this Dickens' play the moat complete I» all 
Its details that the stage has ever known, ell

They Celebrate the Re
lief of Ladysmiththe eoenery, properties end ooetu 

made under the direct supervision c f 
stage manager, Mr, Wm. Seymour The 
previous tendons of this . book were in a 
^measure panoramic of It and sketchy to a 
degree. These faults Mr. Mausou has 
• ideevored to avoid, and has sought to 
weeve out of the famous work a play 
photographie of the book and yet present a 
onsecutlve and well balanced story, a very 
difficult matter. Mr. Mauson having had 
this advantage in making his piay that a 
religious observance of the original is not 
expected at this day, so that the author has 
a free 'hand In developing out of all the 
material a play which Is interesting and 
dramatic. Those who have sees Mr. Mauson's 
version of “Old Curiosity Shop” declare he 
has succeeded in doing this to a remarkable 
degree. The caste certainly gives promise of 
au excellent performance, in that It contains 
such names as Max Figman, P. A Anderson, 
John Jack, Charles Stanley, Wm. Seymour, 
Lillie Eldridge, Anne Caverley and a number 
of others, who hold high rank. The Montreal 
and Toronto critics were unanimous in ex* 
tolling the ensemble,

Prioee 86, 60. 75c, with a few at $1. Seats 
on sale at Williams* drug store.

th. The Windermere
Death of Mrs Noble.

The death of Mrs. Wm. Noble, which took 
place on Tuesday, has caused sincere regret 
among a wide circle of friends.

The deceased was a daughter of the lute 
Tboe. Godfrey, and niece of the Inte Captain 
Gedfrev. of County Derry. Ireland.

She came to Canada whep quite young, 
and with her husband amr family came to 
Guelph thirty years ago. She has since 
redded continuously in the city.

She leaves behind her a husband, two 
I daughters and one son, also five sisters and 
two brothers. During her illness she took a 
keen interest'ln the present war, and wee 
pleased to bear the joy bells ringing for the 
British victor r which took place only an 
boar or two before she died. She was a 
member of Dublin street Methodist church 
ever ei. ee it was built, aad took a great 
interest In anything that was charitable.

SCHOOLS CLOSED CP
\

Dry Hot Air HospitalMany Factories Shat Down tor 
the Afternoon.

Th. now. ol th. relis! ot Ledyimlth we» 
ro»ived with great rejoicing in Ih. Oily ol 
Guelph. Fie** w.r. hoisted on meny 
building* end bennere end banting «domed 
(he «lore windewe. The whole oil> pat en 
e holiday eppeer.noe end e good feeling 
prevailed generally.

Shrewsbury Street

ONTARIO.!!STRATFORD
bovalJsalutx.

At neon the let Brigade Field Artillery 
flred a Royal Sainte of 21 gone.

Bell, rang merrily and whistles tooted in 
rhyme and ont el rhyme. At St. George • 
Church, God Save Our Queen, wee sweetly 
played on the chimes.

THE SCHOOLS.

Beautifully Located.Opened Oct. 1st.

Possesses the Finest Treatment Rooms in America.âw Nature.
Three young men were walking up 

Riverside drive the other morning, 
when a gamy looking race-horse Jogged 
by, drawing a natty trotting rig.

«Isn’t that a splendid animal?” ex
claimed one of the young men In 
cheery, admiring tones, pausing to 
gaze at the trotter.

The driver’s eye sparkled, and his 
chest expanded. He had heard the 
compliment Wheeling hla horse 
around, be brought It alongside the 
pavement

“Wouldn’t yon like to try a brush be
hind him?" he said courteously.

In a Jiffy the young man wai seated 
In the boggy, and the two were disap
pearing down the drive et a pace that 
Justified the compliment of the pedee- 
trtan. Hie companions watched him 
enviously. Then one of them said:

"Bill » a Judge of horseflesh."
“And an artist on human nature,” 

added the other. "I’ve seen him do 
that before.’’—New York Mall and Ex- 
promu- 1

He Knew H

The Sleeping City. THE T. WILLARD READY HOT AIR TREATMENT OF RHEUMATISfl.The different members of the Board of 
Education and prominent citizens went to 
the different schools, where patriotic 
addresses were delivered from 1L to 12 
o’clock, scholars were then dismissed and 
told to go and Jubilate today, and on the 
capture of Pretoria another half holiday 
would be given.

The scenes, characters and incidents 
daily met with in the varied life of New 
York are truthfully portrayed in “The 
Sleeping City” which oomee to the Opera 
House, Wednesday, March 7th.

The plot possesses an intense diamatic 
interest that is keenly aroused at the start 
and dee pens» daring each succeeding act. 
The action is spirited, the climaxes wonder
fully effective, the language terse, wall 
chosen and witty. The company contains 
many well known players, 
scenic effects, especially arranged for this 
great play, will give the proper1, stage 
setting. "

By DR. BURNS, Chicago.

Th. treatmnnto.

F^applMto Uie°affectedf>part, in cases of long standing Anchylosis, not only produces speedy relief, but produces absolute cure

knite, with its butchery shall no longer reign,
But water, as first made by God, Man shall k 

When heated with flame, as pure as his name.
Shall disease dissolve, as the sun dissolves snow.

tr
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▻A PROCESSION.
h3

TheAt 3 o’clock a procession will be formed 
and headed by two bands, will parade the

a.

Elaborate
principal street.

Tonight, at 7.30, there will be a grand 
parade commencing at tie W elllngton hotel 
and ending on tke market, where there will 
be a huge bon fire.

The parade wfll be made up as follows:
Silver Creek Band.

T. WILLARD READY Sd
MOTTO—Heat, scientifically applied has proven a great benefit to mankind.

„ , -«rwWiMMEiS»

j ONE HUNDRED CENTS j

d

The Widow Entertains.
Wednesday evening the Real 

Brown gave a reception in the Royal Opera 
House. True, owing to the stormy weather, 
the attendance was not large, but all present 
spent a delightful evening. Not only did the 
widow—who by the way is more than passing 
fair—show herself to be a capital entertainer 
and an accomplished vocalist, but she has 
surrounded herself .with an A1 caste that 
succeeded in keeping their auditors in one 
long laugh.'* Tbs company is an exceedingly 
well balanced aad capable one. _ . « atf* 

The plot la one of sidesplitting complica- 
tiens, end bewildering situations. Then 
scattered profusely throughout with special
ties of the highest order. The aerobatic and 
tumbling work wee exceptionally fine,; , ‘-Am 

Should the widow give another reception 
this season it Is safe to say she will have to 
put seats.in the spare bedroom to aooommos 
date her guests.

We will positively guarantee 
to cure Rheumatism. It we 

cannot cure you we return your money and it costs you nothing, it 
makes no difference how long you h^e suffered, if not benefitted after 
a fair trial it costs you nothing. Who would not try our treatment under 

those conditions f
We make this proposition because scientific physicans who have 

55 used the T. Willard Ready Apparatus with intense dry heat say it to be 
HStMa. t[,e standard method of treatment of these affections. Unlike formulas 

and drugs, the only merit of which lies in advertising, you deal with a 
natural remedial agent, the physiological properties of which are as well 

known as those of air, and as definite in results as the'dissecting knife in opening abscesses or removing tumors. 

Write for terms and literature.

£Our Opening Offer 5
3Widow £

, 11.00 COUPON
Cut this out, put it in your purse. It 
is worth a dollar in gold in payment 
of treatment at the Wlnd.rmere Dry 
Hot Air Hospital. Present it at the 
office ot the institution.

City Council.
Board ef Education. 
Fire Brigade.
City Band. 
Artillery.
Bugle Band.
80th Battalion, 
Citizens.

W
WaPRICES OK THE GUELPH MARKET
fes

§67 to 
65 to

Fall Wheat 
Red Clawson
Flour ALerfoyle.................. 1 76 to
Flour, Everton.................. 1 76 to
Flour Conestoga.............  1 86 to
Flour People’s.................... 1 86 to
Flour, Maple Leaf...........  1 66 to
Bran, per ton........
Shorts, per ton...
Middling* par ton 
Chopoed Screenings
Barley ......................
Bye ....................
Peas . .-.a .
Oats.

co
«Thu coupon ie| good for One Dollar i 

presented within thirty days from date ot 
opening.;

CHAMPION JOHN NILSSON.

1
The Ureal Skater Dees *»*' 

Wonderful Things at the lee !i fluid. Il ie evident that ae fat ee the local 
treatment of paihful aad inflamed joints ie 
concerned, Imiménte cau be of little VAlue. 
Remembering ttife Physiological properties 

ve must readily see that 
-i ol fcba .effected **** ** 
only 360 V. most neoes- 
inflemmatory process and

form and as the last resort have “carved” 
the nerve and either produced paralysis, 
with a following suit for damages for mal
practice, or have relieved some poor eut- 
tcrer for days or weeks only, the trouble

teries. But at last we are confident we 
can kill this devil of a disease with the 
the proverbial remedy Satan use* to tor
ture his captiv

to to 
48 to 
86 to 
26 to

»0Qto 8
186 1

Eggs, per doe 
Butter, rolls..
gjT6..........Fork ...............
Potatoes . ..

HEAT, ee Ie well known, ha. for cen
turies been recommended as a topical 
agent for th. treatment of localized ln- 

. flamatiou, therefore principally in Ar- 
ft_ thrill», Syhovltis, Primary Neutritl», etc-,
■ it wa. adminhlered oilier motM ordry.
W Practice teachea that heat can be borne 

comfortably on comparatively high tern-
perature, hence It is aleo more J>eh<ljcML of Jane cooetitutional and enti-rhenm- 
The method, uied, hot bricks hot water ^ trMlm<mt ;bou|d be practiced in add!- 
bottle., bags containing heated ..It, %and ^ M eai „ m.to.t.U0 spread of the 
or heated plates, could Be neither régulât- duuM „hich hM been a main character
ed nor maintained for any length ot time, feature of acute articular rheumatism,
making renewal of agents necessary, and 2—Muscular Rheumatism. Similar as
subjecting the heated parts to exposure to ,q Articular Rheumatism the so-called 
cold. -ï voluntary muscles and facial become affect-

H°t Air ^ The are the same, the symptoms
are plain, as the pain and soreness can be 
located in one muscle or a group of muscles. 
A characteristic symptom is that the pain 
is more intense on pressure upon the affect
ed muscle, and white apparently 
when at rest gets worse afterwards 
after using the muscles the pain somewhat 
diminish

Palace. »
by John Nilswn, 
world, at the lot

The performance git 
tiw champion skater ot

thing that was possible )on skates. Aasong 
the beet sots was hie 
ig j umping over five bainw 
placed la a row. After (several spins around 
he rink be came like a whirlwind down the 
aet side and by a superb effort easily cleared 
.he jump. He showed wonderful master? by 
his quick stop after making the jump, and 
hie act was cheered to the echo.—St. Ixmie 
Dispatch. ■'*

At Petrie rink Friday.

old’ of intense heat,

I .
Mark* Broth Company. unto

S18 toNotwithstanding^» storm last night a 
the our- Kis and two eh airs 10 tolarge audiepoe was present when 

tain went up on the patriotic drama, “A 
Soldier’s Sweet Heart.” The play was full 
of thrilling scenes whiofi * drew out the 
splendid dramatic powers of the company, 
particularyjgiving scope te the remarkable 
gift of emotional acting possessed by Miss 
Bell and the side splitting oomsMÿ of Topi 
Marks The specialties alone are enough to 
commend the company to popular favor. 
Tonight, “The Majur’s Bride" Saturday 
Matinee. “East Lynns.” The company 
remain all next week.

intense heat.6 00 to
30 to - td7.—-Gonorrheal Rheumatism# This is 

no rheumatism at all, but in reality an in
flammation of one or perhaps several 
large joints, following gonorrhea, and due 
to the metastatic iniaction by the gono
coccus. The symptoms are the same as if 
we had to deal with a case of intense arti
cular rheumatism, but the joint or joints, if 
not properly treated, may become so im
paired as to be stiffened and useless; that 
is to say, partially or totally unkylosed. 
Here the Dry Hot Air Treatment will not 
only relieve at once but prevent this sad 
result The pathology is the same as in 
acute rheumatism, save that the mischief 
is caused by a different micro-organism? 
and recent experiments tend to show that 
400 F. are sufficient to kill the gonoccocus.

MISS H. K. KELLY ds
5Mole Planiste and.Teacher,

Lately the T. Wllllard Reedy 
Apparatus has been introduced to the medi
cal profession, and a Sanitarium has bçen 
equipped in Stratford, to be known as “The 
Windermere Dry Hot Air Hospital, tor 
the treatment of all diseases where dry hot 
air ie indicated.' The f. Williard Ready 
Apparatus is so constructed as to isolate 
the air within the cylinder, to remove all 
moisture and permit its being heated to 
any temperature up to 1,500 degrees r. 
for an hour, or, if need be, an hour and a 
half, not only without discomfort, but with 
perfect safety, as with ordinary care not 
even the skin should be blistered, the high 
temperature drying any perspiration as 
soon as it appears on the Turkish towels 
absorbing it.

The following effects can be noticed :
1—Pain, if any has existed, is dimin

ished.
- 2—The part treated becomes hoyod- 
erinic, showing dilation of the capillaries— 

•*hence ,.
3— Effusion and deposits in joints, and in 

fact everywhere else will be absorbed, ad
hesion broken up—consequently

4— Ankylosis removed, mobility of 
stiffened joints or limbs restored.

5— Inflammatory conditions relieved, in 
fact affected parts brought to as normal a

ssible.

kPupils prepared for Toronto Oonsei- 
va tor y Examinations Also instructions 
given in Mandolin (the original Italian 
method taught) Open for concert, 
engagements. Will receive pupils alter 
Sept. 4th. For terras etc., address Box 
189, or Studio next to Public Library, 
WYndliam

W
4 GREAT HOCKEY MATCH.

gteI , while
Bond’s Tram Defeated by Gibson’s 

Boarding House.
Last night, Bond’s hockey team went np 

against the men in Mrs. Gibson’s Boarding 
House, and as a result had a big hale punc
tured in their reputation —being defeated 
by 6 to 0.

The battle array was:—
Bond’s—H. McGill, goal.
O. Christman, point.
McAllister, cover point.
C. Michie, H. Lundy, W. Miohie, and 

Smith, forwards.
Boarding House:—
Goal, Frank Maddock.
Point, Al. Savage.
Coyer point, Ëd.'Howell.
Forwards, W. Heaslys, 0. Law, Heewy 

Snell and F. Buohan .
Charles Law played like olden times 

when he was a boy playing Lacrosse with 
the Indians.

Frank Maddock says some of Bond’s 
rushes must have been like bayonet charges 
in South Africa, bat with Howells help, he 
managed to repulse the enemy.

“Koasy” Bnell, the lightening forward» 
was in it at all times, the rooters from the 
gallery gave him a great reception.

Al. Savage says playing hockey is 
harder than selling watches. He got a 
brand.

Fred Buchanan looked like a -meteor with 
his auburn hair as he flew down the ice.

Frank Maddock found the goal posts very 
coavenleot for supports.

a
umbago, when the muscles of one of 

both sides of the region are affected, and 
b—Pleurodynia or stitch in the side. 
When the intercostal muscles of the chest 

are involved, as these muscles are also in
flamed and somewhat swollen, it is evident 
that the T. Willard Ready Dry Hot Air 
Treatment is indicated. The T. Willard 
Ready Apparatus is so constructed in ad
dition to either extremity, the muscles of 
the back, sides or neck can be subjected to 
heat t>y special attachment.

3—Chronic (sub acute). Articular "and 
Muscular Rheumatism eit h 1 ni . 
acute attack or begin in a sub-acute form, 
with milder yet practically the same symp
toms. It goes without saying that the 

' Ready Dry Hot Air treatment of the pain
ful stiff joints or muscles is just as indicat
ed iu the sub-acute and chronic and in an

R
LEE WINGAnything to Encourage Matri

mony. mCHINESE LAUNDRY
To veil’s Block, Wyndham Sfc. 

Good work guaranteed. Collars will 
not be iroken or torn A trial solicited 

Goods called for and delivered.

The local issuers of marriage licenses 8.—Arthritis means simply an Inflam
mation of the joint. Thr Mtfore acute 
articular rheumatism is a taumatic ar
thritis, and gonorrheal rb > 1 matisrn, cor

ons seal arthritis,

have received intimations from the Deputy 
Registrar of a chinge in the form of 
notification which every licenses issuer ha, 
to make to headquarters immediately after 

Hitherto these returns
m really speaking, is a g 

We mentioned arthritis f< / fie sole pur
pose of reminding the rei f #r that a blow, 
violence or fall may aiso j 1 educe it—and 
with it similar symptoms « . in ihe rheu
matic and gonorrheal for.# . Tubercul
osis is also a veyr frequent *asual factor, 
but as a rule the joint Use / does not be
come involved until in thi ater stages,but 
primarily the synovial mei«o«ne only be
comes involved, and then is Inown as a

issuing a license, 
have been made on the back of an ordinary 
card that was open to the inspection of alt 
into whose hands it might happen to fall. 
Now, however, these cards are to be enclos
ed in special envelopes and they will be 
by none except the official to whom they 
are addressed. An extra column has been 
included in which the name of the place 
where the marriage is to take place is to bn 
written. This feature is now introduced 
for the first time and is done in order , to 
save a good deal of research m cases where 
a marriage license is issued in one place 
and the marriage takes place in another, in 
both of which instances returns are made

For the Babies
We have still about a dozen Children’s 

Coats which we offer at $1.50 each 
Also about 20 ends of Eiderdown coat 

lengths at 81 each.
Fur trimming to match. acute form.

4. —Acute Gout differs from acute artic. 
ulaf rheumatism in su far that with similar 
symptoms the email joints are affected and 
tne unie acid deposits are formed in the af
fected parts. It has been the experience 
of those phy sicians who have subjected the 
affected small joints of the toes and fingers 
to Dry Hot Au that an alleviation of these 
symptoms in from three to seven days, 
while with general treatment alone it iaete 
from ten to fifteen days. Recognizing the 
pathology of acute gout we can readily see 
that the inflammation will be subdued and 
the deposits ol urate soda absorbed.

5. —Cb
acute attacks and characterized by urate 
of soda deposits in the joints of the hands 
and feet practically deforming them, can 
hardly be cured by any other method than 
the Dry Hot Air Treatment applied twice 
daily at intense temperature.

6 —Sciatica is either primary or sec 
ondary, that is to say the great nerve itself

— — <4 «V- «Mnnria.li t-.hofc in In u»y . dnn

firs. S. Anderson 9.—Traumatic Synovitis, or
stage as pos 

6—Certain 10—Tubercular Synovitis. It is hardly 
necessary to repeat what we have already 
said in regard to the Dry Hot Air Treat
ment as regarda these affections. Only 
that much we wish to add, that where 
heretofore tubercular joint troubles (syno
vitis or arthritis) were treated by intra- 
articular injection of certain antiseptics, 
the results, besides the pain, which such 
treatment necessarily caused, were far 
from satisfactory, while now the inflam
matory process is quickly checked and the 
uacilii absolutely destroyed ; for any tyro 
in medicines knows that even low tempera
tures of heat are sufficient to kill the bacil
lus tuberculosis. The value of dry hot air 
treatment is perhaps best established in 
sprains (traumatic synovitis),as it has been 
frequently reported that patients who 
could not take a step on account of. the 
pain have gone horn»after an hours treat-

pothoganic germs necessarily 
would be annihilated if subjected to such 
high temperature, therefore the subjection 
of a tubercular joint or pyemic affection

Market Square

PURE ICE ot a tubercular joint or pyemic cucuuvw 
gonorrheal arthritis must be followed by 
good results.

The therapeutic properties ot mi 
diy heat are Antephlogistic (local), 
Solvent (local), Anesthetic (local), and 
Antiseptic.

In summing up these tnerapeutic ef
fects of dry hot air (intense and isolated), 
the reader should bear in mind that they 
are not merely theoretical deductions, but 
have been substantiated in actual chemi
cal experience, and observation in many 
patients.

The question now is in which cases is 
the treatment suitable. We could l. 
this in a general way, but believe 
... »i_ ., . io ,0 n»>rnr»irati v.«-J v n**w
addition
separately; adding sue

rxELIVERED to any part of the 
I J olty. Leave your orders with the erties of intense

lo Ihe Department. T. HASTINGS

1 McPherson Amos Nuptials.
The marriage took place Wednesday 

afternoon of Mies Maggie Amos, daughter 
ofjMr. Robert Amos, Ersmesa road, near 
Guelph, te Mr. Neil McPhersen, formerly 
of Galt. The ceremoay was held at the 
home of the bride and was witnessed by 
onite a large namher of relatives and 
irieuuD.

Following severaltonic Gout.
First class

APPLES
; answer 
in so far 

nom n»r»tl v.«*J y new
Are scarce

to therapeutics, to ^ncïmon cuco f to Mtn-,r
iy; adding such icftiàrkV ud tnaj to tup disease. it is eviuem» tuât iu ecu

be necessary to prove its rationale. ondary sciatica the disturb!
First of all, the Rheumatic effects must be first removed before relief could be made 

be mentioned. permanent in most cases of primary
1—Acute Articular Rheumatism, nciavica, however, the intense he%t if 

Whether this disease is due to an infection applied for an hour and a half daily, would 
by germ, to cold or exposure, or to an ab- uot only penetrate the muscles and tissue 
normal condition of the blood or system is odveriug the sciatic nerve, but reduce the 
not yet definitely decided upon,and makes engorgement anil inflammation of the 
little difference, as the T. Willard Ready substance itself and thus easily cure sciatica 
Dry Hot Air Treatment is concerned. rationally when all injections, iinime

That much is fact that besides general massage, electricity either fail totally, or 
symptoms, such as fever for instance, one give at best but little and temporary relief, 
or more of the joints becomes quite red, bciaticà has always been Ohs of 
swollen, painful and sensitive to touch the terrors of the medical profession, 
or motion They hsye need electricity, they

Pathology teaches us that the have blistered along tb. oonree of in. 
Synoveal membrane, of the joint, be- great sciatic nerve,they have htjeeted deep 

inflammed.and exud- a turbid thin into the tissue morphine, ether and chloro-

1| c 11 • >«, * tiwvt > V.U
sumïrïinïroiies. for table oi 
cooking purposes

We will sell them while 
they last at

ljM*< nrffi yirTn-ifamr.?.
■ 1‘ Mr

■trie will play the same aggregation in 
Petrie’s rink neit week.

Chat Morris refereed O. K.

11—Ankylosis, the technical term for *3 
stiffness or immobility of the joints, can be 
successful! 
air, if
onorrheal infection, tuberculosis 
traumna, unless there Is such extensive 
destrQction of tissue as to make repara
tion impossible or if the bones, forming the 
joints are grown together. In such cases 
relief can be expected from osteoplastic * 
operation only. In so-called fibrous ank- 
losis, the dry hot air treatment will be 
found an excellent adjunct to forcible 
breaking of the adhesions, prior to and im
mediately after the operation, wh€n the 
pains incident to the breaking 
lleved at once and a lighting up of 
mant inflammation prevented.

I
his cousin, Mr. Archie McPherson, North 
Dumfries. The bride is a graduate of the 
Guelph Collegiate, and taught sc 
Gall fer a couple ef years. Rev. R. J. M. 
Glassford officiated.

ng cause must
y treated with dry hot 
due to rheumatism gon- 1

Married In Georgetown
On Tuesday night, Louis Watt, the 

Upper Wyndham St. Barber, closed hie 
shop and put up a card 
tomorrow." The early morning train on 
Wednesday carried him to Georgetown. 
When he returned last evening he was not 
alone having in fhe interval taken the 
solemn vows “for better or for worse.” The 
bride was Miss Subis Stevenson, daughter 
of John Stevenson, Cork St.

Both the young people are popularly 
known in the city and many friends will 
wish them joy in their new sphere They 
have |aken up their residence in Paisley

JOC RECK
LILLIE « HADDEN

Not a Fair Exchange,
“Say, you find almost everything that is 

lost,” said a young lady to the Abvocate 
tbis morning. “On Tuesday evening I had 

pair of shoes and rubbers taken at the 
Victoi ta rink, and an old pair of slippers left 
in their piece. If the person who took them 
jÿ sorry you tan lell them who owns them.’

of town, back

QUEBEC ST.V

will be re-

LADYSMITH
RÏLIEVED

'iiuufi V

«alt’s Social Whirligig.
(WsflnMday’s Reporter.)

To-day was almost universally observed 
a* wash day, M.ndey and Tuesday having 
Keen too cold. Thi. will disarrange th» 

v- • KK1.1 whirligig fbr th. week and throv I 
ironing day Into Friday.

a -H
delicious re
use Nichol* 
All grocers

But 
fres
son’ i 
keej
Nicholson A Brock-

W8l
<3a

Sleds, Waggons, Doll’s Carriages, Toys 
of all kinds. 11.00 and 50c games for 26c, 
Dolls Doll’s Dishes, will be cleared off at

d^^Ù=deS‘.0m°on<3.ytiltifalrimÜouA Pri” “ D*^ Nio* Dew 
- Dr.furove’s eignattireis on each bqx ; big value,

D
RHEUMATISM RHEUMATISM RHEU M1TISMH RHEUMATISM rheumatismRHEUMATISMg RHEUMATISMTo Core » Cold in One Day ?
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WAR NEWS.
Continued from iPage I. Lord Roberta replied aa follows: 

“All under my command B#e de
London, Mni-eh l. — (4.1B ^aclaus'^mtoBago. Congri tulation»

rrail,™L-.mnns,4rtrh,nor
aua ol l«dy«mith near, but the War ,jen. Boiler haY wired his jthanks to 
pace Intimated late last evening ^ Queen for her telegran* of grac-
that an immediate announcement ol y sympathy and encouraton - -
relief need not be expected. The go- ^ ikkms roll SKTTLKHS.
ing to and from at midnight of of- 
ficials and messengers suggested that- 
important nowi 
this were the « 
obviously desit- 
fore taking the

I Gents Rubbers
For 30c a pai r 99 Wyndham St i

: t.

1 -New Spring HastsThey are Strap Sandies sizes

6. 6 1-2, 7, 7 12, 8, 8 1-2, »,

regular price 75c

lo*y InToledo Men Wants to Plant 
Canadian Nortbw«||jbeen received. II 

Lord Lansdowne 
▲sleep on it, be- 
5; into his confl-

llfâney
in the 

officials

Ottaxfrà-,‘ March 1. _
O'Hara, of Toledo, Ohio, li 
city to see the Immigration 
about terms upon which intending 
settlers may come to Canada. He 
declares that there are five hundred 
Ohioans who want "to sot tiff on land 
in the Northwest Territory, where 
they may locate a colony. Of these, 
fifty families now reside in Toledo. 
Lawyers, doctors, merchants, mach
inists, farmers, all walks of life are 
represented, and are English-sjieak-

We bare placed in stock today about 
SO doz of the latest up to-date Sprint 
Hats in all the leading colors. The nicest 
lines of fasts we have ever shown to the 
trade. This is the first consignment of 
of our spring order.

Nobby Stiff Hate for $1 to 12 75 

Latest Soft Hate for 6O0 to 12 75 
Specialties in Black Cashmere Box 

New specialties in Neckwear.

Muller's A ggr
Cen. Bullcr!e tiding, come weight

ed with* his long list of casualties. 
His losses, in the four attempts to 
get Gen. White out, aggregate 4,000.

Ladysmith is in deepest stra ta. 
Mr. Charles Williams, the military 
expert, says he learns on very high 
authority, presumably that gi 
Wolseley, that Gen. White’s 11 
almost at ils last gasp.

Mufeklne Holding Ont on Feb. 1*.
Mafeking was holding out on Feb. 

At that time the Boers were | 
showing unusual activity and firing 
inflamable shells.

Loss 4000.

NEILL The Shoe nan
orce is

AT—
February's Customs Receipts.

The customs receipts for the month 
of February were $2,175,908, com
pared with $2,006,788, an increase 
of $169,119 over the same period last

The Slater Juvenile. R. E. NELSON’S,
10.

Merchant Tailor aid Gent’s Furnisher.^ -, The ‘‘Slater Shoe’’ for boys fs matiewith tfae knowledge that

V/TO. the process of developement from mere gristle to the firm 

bone of the adult /

One price onlyyear.
Last year 40,000 circulars were 

7ent out from the Immigration De
partment, and 45,000 new settlers' 
came to Canada.

CRONJE'S SURRENDER.

••You Have Made a Gallant Defence,Sir,”
Were Gen. Roberts* Words as They 

Shook Hands,
Paardeberg, Tuesday, Feb. 27. — 

(3 a.m.)—The British camp was 
awakened by the continued rattle of 
rille lire at daybreak and the news 
arrived that thfc Canadians, while 
building a trench quite close to the 
enemy, hud been fusilladed at a range 
of 50 yards. The Canadians gallant
ly worked forward and occupied the 
edge of the trenches along the river, 
entirely enfilading the Boers. This 
movement was1 followed by a cessa
tion of the fire, except for an occas
ional shot. Suddenly a regiment sta
tioned on thi* crest of a hill perceiv
ed a white-flag and burst into cheers, 
Li)us first announcing' the surrender 
of Gen. Cronjv.

Shortly afterwards a note reached 
Lord Roberts, bringing tidings of the 
Boers’ unconditional surrender. Gen. 
Prettvman was sent to accept the 
surrender.

At about 7 o’clock a small group 
of men appeared in the distance, 
crossing the plain towards 
quarters.

the “Slater Shoe” will neverBoys who wears 
be troubled with foot-ills. CHILDREN'S SKULLS FRACTURED.

material and workmanship. Quebec Farmer Finds Slater and Daught
er Bathed In Blood.

Made as carefully as the shoe for men 
In “Foot-form,,r “Dandy” and “Com

fort” ahapes, all colors and styles.
' "** * Sizes. Little Gents : 8 to 12#

13 to 2 A 
3 to sA

Every pair Goodyear welted with makers’ 
and price stamped on the soles.

$2.60 AND $3.00.

St. Jean, Port Joli, Que., March 1. 
—Edouard Bourgault, farmer, ol the 
parish of St. Aubert, left his houue 
Tuesday uight with his wife for L’ls- 
let, leaving his two children, a young 
girl of 11 years and another of 3 

under the care of his sister,

_______ dx ÎAtiMMÙ.1

Youths : 
Boys: -

years,
aged 15 years. On returning at 1 
o'clock yesterday he found liis sister 
and the eldest daughter both lying 
on the floor unconscious, bathed in 
their own blood, having their skulls 
fractured and bearing several other 
wounds on their bodies, inflicted by 
a piece of firewood. Everything 
upside down in the house, 
deaths are expected at any moment. 
A young man from this place is sup
posed to be the assailant and has 
been arrested. The motive is not 
yet known.____________ ______

name
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NEW DRESS GÛ0ÊFSR. NEILL, Sole Local Acent.

Their

Early shipments of new goods have arrived and are now on .view, 
costume tweeds and home spuns which will be very poptilar for spring l.uithlgje,1, 
also new tailor made suits in the new weaves, finely made and finished’

viondikc 
ixnitter.

UA you c an err 
IX l0,IS,A20t 
of \ PER PAIR.

Y0V CAW 
MAKE 

12 TO 20 
PAIR* 

PtR 0* ATTACHMENTS A Painful Memory.
A lady who lives on Morgan street 

took her 5-yenr old son to a photog 
raplier’s to have his" picture taken 
She was anxious to secure a good like 
ness at tills particular sitting because 
she wished to distribute the pictures 

friends who were then

tlBBERpntucTWM

HALIFAX TWEEDSThe O••neral* Meet.
Being apprised of Gen. Cronje’s ap

proach, Lord Roberts went to 
front in the modest cart in which he 
sleeps, and ordered a guard of the 
Seaforths to line up. A group of 
horsemen then approached. On Gen. 
Frettyman’s > right rode an elderly 
man, clad in a rough, short over* 
coat, a wide brimmed hat, ordinary 
tweed trousers and brown shoos. It 
was the redoubtable Cronje. 
face w.as burned almost black and his 
curly tyeartl was tinged with gray.

Lord Roberts was surrounded by 
his staff when Cen. Prettyman, ad
dressing the field marshal, said:

“Commandant Cronje, sir.”
The commandant 

in salute and Lord Roberts saluted in 
return.
mounted and Lord Roberts stepped 
forward and shook hands with the 
Boer commander. “You made a gal
lant (defence, sir,'' was the first sal
utation of Lord Roberts to the van
quished Boer leader. He then mo
tioned Gen. Cronje to a seat in a 
choir Twhich had been brought for his 
accon modution and the two officers 
conversed through an "interpreter.

Gen. Cronje afterwards breakfasted 
with the British officers. «

the'machine

among some

A finer class of goods than usual. We have opened a shipment of576}- yds 
assorted shades, just the thing for tailor made suits, and cost $0 little. We esjject 
a big run in this line and would suggest an early visit to seciire tiw niéeit shjWlog*

her guests.
The child's Idea of the affair, how 

ever, did not apparently harmonize 
with that of tils mol her. for when 
the man with the camera began to ad 
just the lens and direct It toward little 
Edward that young person set up what 
was unquestionably a howl.

In vain did the mother call Into use 
her utmost forensic abilities. Edward 
did not want his picture taken.

“Why, my child.” she said soothing
ly, "the gentleman won’t hurt you. 
Just smile and keep still a moment 
and It will be all over before y du know

“Yes, I know. mamma£J|^^MH^ 
the the
down bis cheeks, “bu 
told me at the dentnJH 
Post-Dispatch.

Found on the Traew.
Pembroke, Ont;, March 1. —James 

White, an employe of the Pembroke 
Lumber Company, was found dead be
side the C.P.R. track yesterday, about 
a quarter of a mile east of -Mackey's 
Station. Sectionmen who found the 
body think he must have been struck 
by the westbound train and killed in
stantly. White was about 37 years 
of age and nann'i '*.

ALL FOR 
$20.«I
A0ENT8
WANTED

maÆe» IliaM, iitORGETOWN 
CANADA.

Power Knitting Machines and Visible Writing Typewriters,
Catalogues Free. (Cut out and send to us No. 37 ) NEW BLOUSE SttJféÊ

sails.

touched his hat
—-------- jas. McDonald,I .........

COLONIST EXCURSIONS
The whole group then dis-

Llcensed Auctioneer lor the City 
of Guelph and County of 
Wellington.; «

on later purchases.
it.”

Sales arranged and conducted on reasonable 
terms. Satisfaction or no pay to my motto, 
t ales can be arranged at my offices, No, 10 
MoLeeu'e Block, Bougie, etreel. or et Mo- 
Lean 6r McLean's, or at the A dvooats

I-TO THB- V

New Millinery Goods, veilings,/etc er- coming to hsnàand-i tW-slaww* 
growing more attractive daily

CMtADlMHORffl-tm
Will leave Toronto, via North Bay at 

I 2 p.m. and 9 p.m. each Tuesday during 
March and April if sufficient business 

y t offers.
1 Colonist Bleeping cars for passengers 
I with ordinary baggage, will be attached 
[ to train, leaving Toronto at 2 p.m., and 

will run through to Winnipeg.
Colonist sleeping cars for passengers 

ravelVng on some train as their live 
[< lock will be attached to tram leaving 

orontG at 9 p.m. and will run through 
o Winnipeg,

Berths will be free in these cars and 
can be secured bv passengers on aj pli 
cation to Grand Trunk Agents.

Tickets, rates and all information from 
Agents of Grand Trunk. Railway System.

What Can be Nieer^1
for a present for your wife or mother than a GALLANTRY OF CANADlANSA >

SINGER SEWING IPHWE. Prevented From Carrying Cronje’e Laag
er by Imperative Orders. The Frank Dowlèr €«-150 new Singer Machines sold by th 

local office last year.
Machines sold on easy terms or ;or 

cash. Office—Quebec St.
K. H. BKYDON District Agent.

London, March 1. — A despatch to 
The Morning Post from Paardeberg 
says: The Canadians were only pre
vented from carrying Gen. Cronje’s 
luagur at the point of the bayonet by 
imperative orders 
Their gallantry is the universal theme 
of conversation.

our it»» > s Avenged Majuba II III.
London, March 1. — A despatch to 

The Times from Paardeberg, dated

Right H»nr. Dili Thrown Orit. 
London, March 1. — The House of 

Commons yesterday, by a vote of 
199 to 177, rejected the second read- 

members' bill, limit-

to the contrary.

ChongLee
Chinese Laundry,

.. -Marnes-
ing of a private 
ing the time of labor of underground 
miners to eight hours rtnilv.

THE MAHKEiS.

JOHN MITCHELL.

E w A II 3

is removed from Woolwich Street to Quo-
B.B WAUGH.

City reeeenger «gent, Quelpt A trial ..Vltod.
First-class work gun ran teed or no pay.

45 Wyndham Street, and at Depot 
Telep tone 15»

M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger Agent

Tuesday, says:
••The performance of the Canadians 

under an absolutely withering fire, 
which caused them to retire fifty 
yards until the engineers had dug 

lendid. The dim 
cloudy sky alone 

rendered the enemy's point-blank fus- 
ilude ineffective. The Canadians held 

position until dawn. The greatest

Fell Off Nearly 1* Cent a Huskel at

Ausmnm mtctnsmChicago- Llwrpool A-IvsiicmI The 
l.nteht OnyUwtlons.

JAM
1trenches, was 

moonlight and t
sp
he 3VOICE CULTURE

Liverpool, March 1. — Wheat fu- 
cenL.l over 3sz Offlfl^-lfouglwHinwt

r-. ■ » ■ V tif'iy

UvrejwtrM'tt*

TriedAVhst^

Lures afvanced %d per 
(ircvious day's close yesterday.

Chicago, March 1. — Wheat futures 
declined about one cent a bushel yes-

lias resumed teaching 3Mr Chas.' KellTHOMAS INGRAM Pupil of Mr. Frank H. Tubbs 
New York. Best method of the day taught. 
Also Guitar and Mandolin instructions. 
Concert engagements accepted. I 
Masonic Block.

the
admiration is expressed 
valor, and it is fell that a new era 
has been opened to the Empire, now 
that the Canadians have avenged Ma- 
juba J1 ill'

3for their
r 1CENSED AUCTIONEER for the City 

of Guelph and surrounding Counties 
M A Parties having city sales of Property 

Household articles, etc., will do well to con
sult us. Dates and terms can be arranged 
at the Advocate Office. Satisfaction to a

e: 1Studio terday.
I.LADING WHEAT MARKETS. . ..... .v 1? <4Uia.3 Why Nicf70l90ff!#rim ce Meat

AcknowkklékrByàiltoi» btof
in cheiprt pr^àrtildn iYer uw^tW '»-

table dirtd&y." Pnt nptn tecpw*MW 
One Pnctit mikee three «to.1

Onceyried'

gFollowing were tlic closing prices 
wheat centres yester-Casuiiltlw*. 

omlun, March 1. — The rapidly-
at important 1Quality is an important thing in Jam. 

We have a few pails of Aylmer Jam left 

that we will sell at 49c a pail.

FURSFURS FURS E«13 "".«hS

•” |1 flDetroit, red . (1 TUT, 0 Tl'« 0 itl'«
Br&.WSt :
Mln'uN&o.l 0 «iit .
Minn. No.! H. 0 <N';k .

Liverpool, March 1. — Yesterday'» 
*Slose: Spot wheat, dull; Northern,
spring, 5s lid; futures firm.

grow ing casualty lists are being clas- 
silied us quickly as possible. They 
show tliat uji to yesterday morning 
the total niiml'er of casualties was 
12,834, of. Which 2,319 wore added 
during the, last forVnight. Ten of 
the ei. vcr Rcbtch regiments lost about 
2.05U m<-X and eight °f the Irish re
giments 2,000. Then come the Glou
cester s and North umber lands, ‘while 
of pearly 200 colonials, the Royal 
Canadians lost 121 and the Victoria 
Mounted Contingent 26. The casual
ties are classified thus: Killed, 2,993; 
wounded, <»,S.".S; mis ing. 3,173; tfiifl-

NOTICE. LADIES bring in your orders early 
and avoid the rush

Furs of all description made over and 
remodeled in all the latest styles at very 
reasonable prices.

Hair switches at less than cost. 
Combings made up.

Apprentices wanted for dressmaking

LJAGS, Bones, Rubbers, Old Bottles 
jLX or Flasks Scrap iron, Brass, Cop 
per, Lead, Zinc, etc., bought, and high 
est price, cash, guaranteed for all pur 
•bases. Leave word at or send Post 
Card to GEO. SPIERS, 27 Nottingham 
street, and he will call on vou

E
E6 65V4 Ô BÔVfc

Ô63

. «Vfc.
A1 way» usedc:

e=

The Hotel Tea Store and Chhta Pateee . wk...,fz
EMrs. E. H. Pass,FOR THOSE WHO TRAVEL MARKET.lOKONVO ST. LAW UK NO 15

1 " «to

r^,1bn.hn,h:. : ; : : ’2 S “ *1 %
" flfp. bush. ............0 70^4 ....

■:■■■■ ■■■■■ib • EVn-r - /* vv—. - - ., -v , —-

r.v.vff t#*?ojj
whfmÆ.bîib?S3
Timothy seed, bush . ... 1 00 1 35

tlu) anti Straw—

ÜÏÏ: - .0- • : : ; : f £10 ’i» 3
Straw, sheaf, per ton ... 7 50 S 00 
Straw, loose, per ton ... 4 00 o ou

DEr'Tü.:::-v.ï^,0$21S
Poultry—

°o^

Coffee s Block, 
Upper Wyndham St «

3ase, 830.Grand Trunk Railway. Oiuipto Jstr. -tJ. A. MCCREA1". wiiMherv: 1
•r jAiivtoft'Arundel. T'' ‘«dj- Feb. 27. —*Rcn»- 

' erg

Going Eatt
... *6.10 a.m
.... 10.25 a.m

r-r-> ■y.TiJ)v3ilj9wJFlT

X Going >Veat
•10.25 a.m . 
2.60 p.m .

Ewas otT'ipii d after a light sklr- 
Sndwiü^ii^

»LEE LEE serious oj>posit ion.
iVt'P I V*

■m* °- « «
ObUI UUUUU, Jf

. Opera Bouse Block, tiueflFB frvei) iiiTi’icd.m iowOiWkJdtoipir ’
Mm-eyeoKme# °*-k-Daiiy, Sunday included.

From South 
13.20 a.m 

1.10 p.m ....
7.35 p.m —
9.15 rvn .... 

from North

10.15 a.m ...
2.42p.m ...

GOO l’.«n r ri-.Utx.imri*.
Ties done to look like new. Shirt collars 

Going Norlh ironed straight bo as not to hurt the neck- 
Stand up collars ironed without being 
broken in the wing. Ladies’ Dresses fluted 
and ironed. This Vvi£ i i done by Lee 
Lee. who will guarantee satisfaction in t.ne 
line, at cheapest rutas. 'Give me a gall. If 
you are not suited no pay. Work 
for and delivered.

Town. Monday, Feb. 26.—Capo
There are now 60U prisoners at Mod
der River, most of whom surrendered 
Friday anil- Saturday, 
kept under guard between wire fen-

Me
10,35 a.m 
1.15 p.m 
7.42 p.m

I: They are St., pjfpp
site Registry office. r ’
Hush MoMilian.' “ 0." 6; DukbabGoing South 

b.00 a.
10.20 a.m 
6.00 p.m

Klu*lif»ei 1* lit A ruiulel. 
London, March 1 — According to 

pec in I despatch from Cape Town, 
dat»‘d Full. 27. I or<l Kitchener is at 
Arundel. The Boers are retiring to 
Norviil's Pont, and all is quiet at 
Stormberg.

"THEY W1IS OURChickens, per pair 
Turkeys, her lb 
Ducks, per pair
Geese, per lb.....................

Fruit and Vegetable 
Apples, per bbl.
Potatoes, per bn 
K 1<T 11UKFALO VATTLK >1 ARK KT.

toi.everytime do the tudents from the
Trains Will Leave Via O. P. t 
FOB EAST-

P&Baenger .................... 10.05 a.m
Passenger .................... 7.00 p.m;

FOB WE8T- 
Passenger ...
Pamenger ...
Paetenger ...

Surrender.\GU£LPn be Uoemidjtloi 
London, March 1. — A special des

patch from Caj>o Town, dated Tucs- 
• The Boers of Barkley

.$2 00 to $3 00 
0 45 0 50 MEhtW

day, so.%8:
East have offered to surrender on 
condition that the safety of the re
bel Dutch is assured, 
however, insist upon an unconditionr 
al surrender.”

U* IH.VBW
IjiYK. BAK, TH*OAT eto.IW3K, ha. 
fit, rwmnwttoO*. WtohN*«i|**tor

tu# e .o’skr*,. BaatoTvrtoBu UpV»»» .

East Buffalo, March 1- — Cattle 
vesterday—Choice to extra., export 
steers, $5-40 to $5.65. Calves—Fair 
demand, lower. Choice to extra, 
$7.75 to $8; good to cho.ice, $7.60 
to $7.75.

Sheep and l^ambs — Good demand 
Choice, $7.65; 

$7.65; good 
to choice, $7.25 to $7.50; common to 
lair. $6.85 to $7.10. Sfaeep, mixed, 
choice tO^extra, $5.50 to $5.75; good 
to choice,\$5.25 to S5.50; wethers, 
$5 75 to $6; ewes, $5 to $5.50; year- 
li: _-s, $6.25 to $6 75; close steady.

because of the throqgh ani effiw. 
cient training given by expeinced 
teachers.
Winter tern will commence Jan. 2. 
(L'l and investigate if you are inter
ested or write for circulars.

J. SHARP, Principal

The British,

NEW STORY

TO-MORROW

.... 8.25 a m 

.... 4.40p.m 
7.0() p.m

QUKKN'S MKSS XGK TO IK) 11ERTS.

Coaeratnletlonetlord Bnberte Replied
on Hehtolf «if the Trt.ope.

dr. stiâtmr
DtiNÆBT.

Will Arrive
lambs.for choice 

choice to extra, $7.50 toFROM EAST— 
Passenger ... 
Vaseenge ... 
Paaeenger ... 

P80M WEST— 
Passenger—
Passenger-----
Passenger—

. 9.40 a.m. 

. 6.1C p.m, 
. 9.15 p.m

London, March 1. — In her des
patch to Lord Roberts, foilov, ing the 
announcement “ of the surrender of- 
Gen. Cronje, Her Majesty snicl:

“AciH'pt"for yourself and for all 
command my warmest 

on this splendid

J. H„ DOUGHTY,
ENSBD AUCTIONEER tor the Cltj 

- . of Guelph end Wellington County. 
X-A Dteas, terms, etc., can be arranged at 
Auvocatk Office, Guelph. Residence, 88 
Oxford St Satiafaotion Guaranteed

... 9.30a.m.

... 11.20 a. m
,... 9.15 p.m. Poet Office, Guelph.under your

congratulations
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